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Wanted to Purchase !
Second-hand Seal Nets. __

Hemp Twine preferred.

2 Second-hand Motor En
gines — Make and Break 
preferred.
For particulars apply to

G. A. PARDY,
261 Theatre H31.

3 CROWN
2 CROWN

9 SUN MAIDohn’s at 6 
toing as far 
ng passen- 
ached, 
tween Port 
ith (inclus- 
l>e accepted 

Saturday,

mar3,6fp

JUST RECEIVED : f FOR SALE.Auction Sales i
First-Class Freehold Two-Storey 

Dwelling House,
containing 7 rooms, including 
room, also large Wood and Coal Cel
lar, fitted with electric light, etc. 
situate on Hamilton Avenue. For fur
ther particulars apply

JACKSON ROBERTS,
mar4,2i

j Another shipment Beatty 
Bros.

2 FAMOUS 
i EXTENSION 
i LADDERS

1
24 to 48 ft.

SPECIFICATION : — 
Made of Douglas Fir, 
shouldered maple* rungs; 
each riser trussed with 
3116 inch galvanized steel 

44| wire ; heavy automatic 
malleable lock ; heavy 

4= guide irons.
PII PRICES RIGHT.

W. T. PENNEY, Agent,
34 Mullock St., St. John’s.

marl,tu,th,s,2m

GROCERIES 'ï’he sealing crew of the S. S. DIANA will 
sign articles on Tuesday, March 8th.

No person will be signed who has been ill re
cently or who is unable to show successful vac
cination marks.

L. 0. A,At Lew Prices.
An Emergency Meeting of Leemlng 

Lodge. No. 64, of the Loyal Orange 
Association, will be held in Victoria 
Hall on to-morrow, Sunday, at 1.46 
P*m. sharp, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of the late Bro. William 
N. Woodley.

Members of Royal Oak and transient 
brethren are cordially invited to at
tend.

By order W.M.
SAM. B. PENNEY,

marS.li

FLOUR—Very best-..............................$1.10 stone
BUT*TER—Creamery ..
SALMON—No. 1..............
MILK—Libby’s............. ...
BAKING POWDER—1 lb. tins 
COFFEE—White House, 1 lb.
TOMATOES—3 lb .tins..............
COOKED CORNED BEEF—1 lb tins. .38c. tin
P. E. I. POTATOES...................................20c. gall.
KT EDED HERRING ...........................60c. doz.
FRESH EGGS..............................................80c. doz.
PINEAPPLE.................................................30c. tin

AUCTIONmission.
LOST—A Pair of Eyeglass
es. Finder please leave same at this 
office and get reward.JAMES BAIRD, Ltd30c. tin

Auction Sale oi Dry uooas, .No
tions, Household Requisites, etc., 
to-night at 7.30, on the premises 
199 Water Street, Commercial 
Chambers (opposite T. McMurdo 
& Co.). New and enlarged 
stock of goods just unpacked.

Articles to suit everyone sold 
separately and in lots to suit all 
purchasers.

mar5,2i18c. tin marS.ll TO LET—Dwelling House
358 Water Street^ immeditaely west of 
General Post Office; in first class con
dition in every respect; rent moder
ate; apply at 126 Military Road. 

mar3,6i

37c. tin
60c. tin Bee. See’y.

FOR SALE — House, free
hold; House, leasehold; House and 
Shop, leasehold. We are now pre
pared to sell this property at a sac
rifice. Part cash down and the bal
ance in monthly instalments. Owing 
to the mild weather we are also pre
pared to saw logs at Pynn's Mitt, 
Hamilton Street, and will give yov im
mediate delivery of your lumber by 
leaving logs with Mr. Gooby. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street, City 
Terrace.___________ _ mar5,6t -

Notice to Sealers !■ signed 
he seal- 
:ination

Walter A, 0’D. Kelly, The adjourned Annual 
Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on 
Sunday, March 6th, immedi
ately after Last Mass.

A. DOYLE,
mar5.il Hon. See’y.

Auctioneer.

The crew of the S. S. SAGONA will sign 
articles on Tuesday afternoon, Mardi 8th, at 
2.30.

A Medical Health Officer will be present to 
examine all persons before signing. No person 
will be signed who cannot show successful vac
cination marks.

Arthur Parsons, FOR SALE—A House con
taining nine rooms, fitted with elec
tric light ; suitable for tenement or 
boarders; immediate possession. Fpr 
particulars apply 16 Walsh’s Square. 

mar4,3i • ~ I

Corner Pleasant Street,Phone 555,
mar4,31 NOTICE.AUCTION

A ' meeting of Certificated 
Masters and Mates will be held 
in the King George Fifth Insti
tute at 8 p.m. sharp on Monday, 
March 7th. A full attendance is 
requested. >
3U GAPT. WM. STRONG, 

Secretary.

■ —V'*' f—y*-rüü Pm ini
Grand Piano, New Fur FOR SALE—Belgian Hares,

Reasonable price; good breeders ; ap
ply POST OFFICE BOX 698. 

mar4,2iDr. Lehrniture, Etc., Etc,

Reid-Newloimdland Co„ Ltd.At the Residence of DEimSKP, DAFFODILS FOR SALE—
On Friday, Saturday and Monday, at 
60c. per dozen. H. M. K. WHITEWAY, 
The Florist. mar4,3i

MR. F. D. GARCIS, Has removed to

Strang's Building, 
329 Water SL,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
]an(,t,ttiAU

mart ,21/ou cheer:
......... 18c. Ib.
.. . .47c. lb. 
.. .. 6c. lb, 

. . ,80c. doz. 
tin for .. 18c. 
.... 15c. lb. 
*. .. 75c. lb. 

nt figures :

Water Street
(oxer Store of T. J. Barron, Esq.),

On TUESDAY NEXT,
8th inst„ at 10.30 o’clock,

ill the Household Furniture and Ef
fects. including 1 handsome Upright 
Cabinet Grand Piano, made by Ricca 
t Son (new). Particulars in Mon
day’s papers.

NOTICE. FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and DwelUng House known as 
“Slate House”, situate on Duckworth 
Street, belonging to the Estate" of the 
late Samuel Garrett ; immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to CLIFT &. PINSENT, Solicitors, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

jan29,s,m,tf

If Mary Elizabeth Neil Smith, 
a daughter of Margaret Dickin
son (a niece of Mary Goddard, 
of Preston, Lancashire, Eng
land), will communicate with 
Warren & Winter, Solicitors, 
Board of Trade Building, she will 
hear of something to her advan
tage. mars,12

Crews of the following ships will be signed 
in the order named below :—
S. S. THETIS.........................Monday, March 7th
S. S. NEPTUNE............... Tuesday, March 8th

No person will be signed on Articles without 
passing Doctor’s examination that he has been 
successfully vaccinated.

WHAT IS THE USE OF HAVING A DOG IF YOU 
HAVE TO BARK YOURSELF ?

Our Goods and Prices 
Speak for Themselves.P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd; NURSING—Private Nurses

earn $16* to $30 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. 

mayl,s,tf

Auctioneers.

SKINNER’S 
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

SPECIAL TO-DAY
FRËSH COUNTRY EGGS....................... ...... . .1
NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE.......................
FINEST ENGLISH BACON................................. .
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE .... .. .. .................
COOKED CORNED BEEF—Sliced to order...40c. Ib.
GOLDEN SYRUP................ .................... f .. . ,20c. tin

And just received another shipment 1 
STANLEY’S FAMOUS ROSE TOILET SOAP.

In stock at close prices :
HEAVY WHITE OATS, FEED. CORNMEAL & BRAN

JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,

22 Adelaide St.
Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

SILK—AH Fancy Colors—
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 50c., or for $1,00 
we will send more than double the 
quantity and a large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDÈRY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B., Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada. jan22,10i^

5c. lb,
Managers Thetis Steamship Co., Ltd, 

Neptune Steamship Co., Ltd.
45c. lbrecta,

mar4,3i

(Established 1574.)
329 and 338 Duckworth Street.

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of designs 
and Price List. We have satisfied 
many customers with our mail order 
system of buying from our photo de
signs.

N.B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
there is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT- 

LY ATTTENDED TO. 
mar2,w,n,3m

AUCTION mar4,lm-
WANTED—House contain
ing 10 or more rooms ; modern im
provements; centrally located ; apply 
by letter, stating rental, to “HOUSE", 
c|o this office. mar5,liSealing Crews JOSEPH NUGENT.Preliminary Notice.

IMPORTANT SALE.

We have been instructed to 
5?“ the beautiful House and 
future of Mrs. D. Monroe, 

, Gower Street. Furniture 
«"Mats of costly Old English 
wtlq oe, Mahogany and Wal- 
in a -,a e whl take place early

April. Inspection of house ar- 
ftnged.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Fire Insurance.Corner Queen and New Gower Streets.

WANTED—A SmaU House.
Any person anxious to lease or let 
their house to reliable party before 
June, please write M. M. M., c|o Even- 
Ing Telegram.mar4,7i

March 3rd
Insure your property 

Policies issued
Crews for Sealing Steamers will be signed as fol

lows :—
S. S. RANGER .... .... ., . .Monday, March 7th
SI S. EAGLE.....................................  .Monday, March 7th
S. S. TERRA NOVA.......................Tuesday, March 8th
* A Medical Health Officer will be present "to examine 
all persons before signing. No person will be signed 
who has been ill Recently, or not showing successful 
vaccination marks.

The East End Feed POT & CUT FLOWERS. with us. 
at lowest rates. Prompt 
settlement of losses.

WANTED—Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging; every convenience; double 
and single room; apply by letter 
to M. D„ c|o Telegram Office. mar3,3i

Daffodils, Tulips,
Hyacinths, Narcissus, 

Freesias, Stocks, 
Primulas, Carnations 

and- Lettuce.
Valley Nurseries,

TESSIER BROS. 
Box 994. ’Phone 124.

febll.U

Produce Store.
Help WantedHENRY J. STABB & CO.

Agents
Commercial Union Assoc. Co., 

Ltd. (of London).
The Palatine Insurance Co., Ltd. 

(of London).
eod.tf

Preserve Your 
SnowScenes.

Here’s a Forty Dollars a Month paid
to Neat, Experienced and Highly Effi
cient Housemaid willing to go to Mon
treal ; must have very best references ; 
apply in person* at 10 Bulley Street 
between 7 and 8.30 p.m. mar5,3i

igslon and mar3,51

500 Bags Good
gg gsagggggas^SNAPSHOT ALBUMS.

Cloth and feather Bindings, 
to take all size pictures. y

Prices from v

' 50c. to $7.50 each. 
POSTCARD ALBUMS.

Cloth, Leatherette and Leath
er Bindings.

Prices from

50c. to $3.00 each.

Don’t Cough at NightE.&O.E Don’t let that irritating tick
ing in the - throat keep you 
coughing most of the night. 
Don’t let it annoy you during 
the day. Stop it—cure it com
pletely with ' *

>- OMAHA’S 
SYRUP OF TAR

with Cod Liver OH Compound.
It’s wonderful how much better 
even a few doses will make you 
feel. Keep a bottle always in 
the house.

Generous nice bottle, 60c.

Good to the Last Putt

Justus Van 
Murkis Cigars.

For Quick 

Sale at a

Very Special Price

In conjunction with our Real Estate business, we are pre
pared to Write up and Audit Books, Instal Book-keeping, Inspect 
and report on condition of Estates in St. John’s and Outports, 
act as Trustee of insolvent estates or Assignee for the benefit 
of creditors and General Valuator and Adjuster. ’

Since making the above announcement our service has been 
availed of by six of t^e leading bnsfliess men of the City.

Are your Assets and Liabilities judiciously estimated under 
present-day conditions?

WANTED — Experienced
Housekeeper; must be good sewer.: 
apply in writing, F. W. AYRE, Ayre & 
Sons, Ltd.____________ marl,31,tn,th,s

AUCTION. 

CANDY, ETC. 

“Jay, March 8th,
Colonist, WANTED —A Nursemaid,

with reference;.apply to MRS. HARRY 
WINTER, Robinson’s Hill. mar2,tf

A large assortment
now in stock WANTED—By March 31st,

an Experienced Nurse or Nursery 
Governess; references required; ap
ply by letter to MRS. COLVTLB, 
Harver Place, Circular Road. 

mar2,tf

Phone 812FRED. J. ROIL & Coial Street. ’ Gower and Co
ll am!’ on Tnesday, March 8th, 
%, con„Liquantity of H1«h Class 

Kisses’ lc- Bars,

”°wden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

& Cofeb22,lm

HALL (formerlySmallwood Building, HaU), cor. Gower Street I
P. O. Box 1210.

HINARD’S apply to MRS. 
0» Military Rd.

CHznrnz?

♦: >:

POPULAR
DQW&TM

AND
EDWARDS K. «•

AUCTIONEERS

POPULAR
DOWDEN

AND
EDWARDS

AUCTIONEERS

rnf'WM,
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in a sharp whis-lord?" he says,

Letids Famous Old Rocipu 
for Cough SyrupVane, with' hie grave smile, looks 

around, and shakes hands, glancing, 
as he does so, at  ̂Jeanne—Jeanne, so 
slim and graceful, and altogether 
lovely. He does not shake hands with 
her, but he might as consistently do 
so, for she is as much a stranger to 
him.

“A «ne place this, my lord," says 
Mr. Lambton, looking around with 
awe and delight. "A regular foreign 
castle, something like the one in Eng
land, marquis, but what you might 
call heavier. And beta's Mr. Fitijamec 
—I mean Lord Lane. How do you do? 
—delighted to see you, my lord.”

Clarence comes in, looking anything 
but delighted to see his old friends; 
then one after another drop .in, and it 
seems such a cloud of nobility, that 
Mr. Lambton gets purple witty import
ance and self-satisfaction, atyd Maud 
and Georgina beside themselves with 
delight. -

"Neighbors of yours, Mr. Bertram?" 
says the count, going up to Where Hal, 
leaning against the window, watches 
the comedy in profound silence.

“Yes,” says Hal.
“A. charming specimen of the old 

English gentleman, eht” says the 
count.

Hal stares. ,
"You're wrong tof~ once,” he says. 

“Mr. Lambton is a gentleman, no 
doubt, and English, and a jolly good 
fellow, but he’s not what you think— 
although he could buy up many of the 
real thing.”

“Rich, wealthy, eh?” says the count, 
smiling.

Hal nods curtly.
"Rich as Crcesus,” he says.
“And his family?” •
"You see ’em,” says Hal; "there’s 

no more."
“In-deed.” murmurs the count, with 

his sweetest smile. "What prizes for 
some fortunate compatriots!”

"Perhaps. I don’t go in for heiresses 
myself,” says Hal; with red spots on 
his cheeks.

But the count does not take offense, 
although Hal's .tone too plainly in
fers that he, the count, is a fortune- 
hunter ; he merely. shrugs his shoul
ders, murmurs "no,” displays his 
wrinkles, and goes back to Maud.

on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

. From this dateun. 
til end of year ^
offer all our stock ol
High Class

Overcoatings

to the simplest meal ;he*ply made 
eats them aiEasllr and cl

Thousands of housewives have found
that they can save two-thirds of the 
monev usually spent for cough prepara
tions; by using this well-known old reci
pe for making cough syrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes ritmt hold 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hoiirs or lees.

Get 2V4 ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make IS ounces. If you prefer, use 
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either wav, it 
tastes good, keeps perfectly, and lasts 
a, family a long time. t

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs—loos
ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradually but 
surely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic 
croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its healing effect on the membranes.

Avoid disanpointment by asking your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont. «

Choicest Qui 
Choicest Qui 
B. C. Saimoi 
Blue Ribbon 
Apricots, E> 
Apricots, Fe 
Peaches, Fee 
Lima Beans 
Pure Gold It 
Hops, best q- 
NelsoiVs Gel 
Kellogg’s Co 
Fray Bento^ 
Tea Time 
Scotch Oatm 
Armour’s T<j 
Klim, per lb

Mixed Tea. Address Salad*, Montreal

WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN’SBAIRD & CO at a Special Reduc

tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash.

All orders will «. 
ceive prompt atten.

and let him see you’re safe at home— 
go on, sir, and leave the other part 
to me,” and, instantly resuming his 
usually respectful manner, he touch
ed his cap and sauntered off.

Astounded and somewhat confused 
by-the unsuspected display of George’s 
talent for conspiracy, Hal was wise 
enough to do as he was bidden, and 
made for the court-yard.

“Perhaps he’s brought the challenge 
himself,” he thought. "If he has, I’ll 
fight him on the spot, it he likes, con
found him.”

But once more Hal was doomed to 
bitter disappointment. All smiles ànd 

, politeness, the count held out his 
hand with his courtly bow.

“I have had the unhappiness to 
miss Lady Ferndale’s visit, and I have 
brought a message from the princess, 
who is, alas, a sufferer from that too 
universal ill—a nervous headache.”

As he says this, Ke keeps his eye 
on Hal with the gentlest smile, and 
Hal—well, while longing to knock 
him down, he is obliged to mutter the 
usual courtesies.

“My sister is in the castle some
where,” he says. “I’ll help you find 
her.”

The count is profuse in his thanks, 
profuse to the point of gratitude, and 
actually slips his arm through Hal’s,

; and so they go up to the hall to the 
: drawing-room, whence issue the well- 
known voices of Maud and Georgina, 
both talking at once in the bid—old 

! style.
! "I am intruding,” says the count, 
hesitating at the door, but Hal leads 
him—almost shoves him—in and in
troduces him.

If anything was wanting to com
plete Maud and Georgina’s happiness, 
the presence of a Russian count would 
supply it. —

Before five minutes have elapsed 
the count is the center of an attentive 
group, literally basking in his charm
ing manner. Mrs. Lambton has remain
ed in her room to rest, but Mr. Lamb
ton, In his tweed suit, and. mock old 
English gentleman air, is amazingly 
polite with the count, and before five 
minutes have passed has given him 
an invitation to the park.

"Yon’ll find us plain and homely 
folks, Count Mikoff, but we’ll give you 
a hearty welcome, and try and make 
you comfortable. Oh, here’s Mr. Vane, 
I mean the marquis, and how do you 
do, my lord? A lucky ' thing for us 
that the Lady Jeanne and Mr. Hal 
should run against us in that con
founded tea-garden.”

“Papa!” ejaculates Maud, 
den.”

“Very much like one,'my dear, any
how. And how do you find yourself? 
You don’t look quite up to the mark. 
Ah, nothing like old England, as I 
tell the count-

Better a Peasant tion and immediate 
delivery, and will be 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and 
style.

Avail of this offer 
and save money by I

FROMThan a Peer

BLAIRCHAPTER XXXIII.
TRUE LOVE NEVER RUNS SMOOTH

“Haven’t I?” retorted Hal, fiercely. 
I’ve the best claim in the world! I 
love her, and—and she loves me!- 
That’s claim enough for me! Look out 
—who’s this coming in? Oh, George! 
it's the Lambtons! Go on and leave 
me here; I couldn’t join in the cackle' 
yeti"

Jeanne hurried off, and Hal return
ed 1o the stable, to find George still 
at work on the harness. He looked up 
as Hal entered, and, touching his cap,
said :

“Yes, sir!”
“I didn’t epeak,” said Hal; then he 

stopped and laid his hand on the 
man’s shoulder. t

“Look here, George,”» he said, “I 
watit you to do something for me.”.

The man’s eyes brightened, but he 
didn’t speak.

"I want,” said Hal, too anxious to 
blush. “I want a message conveyed 
to the Princess Verona, without any 
«ne; being aware of it but herself. Un- 
lerstand?” - ,

“f’ll do it, Master Hal,” said George, 
Pith great confidence.

“How?” demanded Hal.*
“No matter, sir—give me the mes

sage.”
“<jr a letter,” mused Hal.
“No, Sir,” said Gborge, respectful

ly;-’“not a letter—that’s dangerous— 
gets left about or miscarries. Let it 
be a message, sir; I’ll give it to the 
youpg lady, never fear, Master Hal.”

“Right,” said Hal, and the curt 
“right" meant volumes. “Tell her, 
then, that I must see her, and soon, 
and*'that I will go or come anywhere! 
any time, to speak a word with her. 
I must see her mind!”

George nodded, and tightened his 
lips:

“She shall havè them exact words 
of yours. Master Hal, before we’re 
many hours older ; the exact words. 
Anything else, sir—anything that 
may show I come from you,')md ain’t 
cn the other side?”

“Yes; here, take this!” said Hal, 
and; with a sudden flush, he drew a 
piece of withered camellia from some
where under his waistcoat. “You are 
a sharp fellow, George.”

“That’s- enough for me, Master Hal_ 
i—a word from you is enough!” with a 
flash of the eyes;. then he laid his 
hand on Hal’s arm and drew him 
back! “There’s the count, sir! going 
up to the courtyard. Now’s my time, 
Master Hal. Go along with him, sir,

placing your order 
at once.and touches his hat to Hal, as if he 

had not seen him before that morning.
Hal follows him into the stable, 

where George has commenced rub- 
,bing down a horse, and gives vent to 
the usua\ impatient “Well?”

"Half-a-minute, sir,” says George, 
rubbing away, for dear life. “One o’ 
those German chaps saw me coming 
in and asked me where I’d been. He’s 
coming down the yard now; let’s talk 
about the horse, sir. Yes, he wants 
some beans, sir, and he shall have 
’em; he’s worth it, he lap make a 
good ’un across the country, sir----- ”

"Tlie man’s gone,” intercepts Hal, 
Impatiently. “Well?”

“Well, sir, I’ve been there—quick 
work. Master Hal, but I didn’t want 
to hang about long----- ”

"Did you see the princess?” breaks 
in Hal, scarcely restraining his anxi
ety.

George nods-with quiet satisfaction, 
but evidently has made up his mind 
to tell his story in his own way.

"First I went to the stables, and I 
hung about, Master Hal, a-pralsing 
the coachman’s harness-polish—which

CHARLES J. ELLISSomething About
302 WATER STREET,High class tailor,

A TRUST COMPANY AS EXECUTOR
FIRE INIA Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for 

which It Is acting all the advantages of the best private 
Executor with none of the weaknesses which are Insep
arable from Individual Executorships.

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages pos- 
sessed by a Trust Company which should be carefully 
considered by all Intending Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the administration of their Estates.

If yon are Interested, communicate with the Officers of 
this Company and they will explain the matter fully to 
yon.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C* Vice-Prea, 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St John’s, NfltL, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building.
C. E. JUBIEN, Manager,

SCOTTISH

GENERAL ACThat Store Can Tell You 
About ’Em, it 

Has ’Em.
The above 

extensive bnsi 
character for I 
gâtions.

Our first ai; 
complete prote 
lowest possiblf

COTTONS Nfld. LabUNDERWEAR
CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE FAITHFUL GEORGE.
This may certainly he considered 

Maud and

Superior Quality White 
Shirtings, 36 ins. wide, 
only 306., 33c. and 
35c. yard.

White - English Long- 
cloth, 40 inches wide, 
was 70c., now 50c. yd.

Grey Calicoes, 36 inches 
wide, only 20c., 23c.
and 30c. yard.

Superior Quality Fleeced 
Calicoes, only 45c., 50c. 
55c. and 60c. yard.

English Check Ging
hams. Last year’s 
price 70c., now 45c. 
yard.

Striped Flannelettes only 
236. yard.

White Dress and niouse 

Voiles. Last year’s 
price 75c., now 50c.
yard.

Ladies’ White Fleeced 
Vests and Knickers 
only 75c. garment.

eepMflyeieod

the happiest moment of 
Georgina’s lives, to say nothing of 
Mr. Lambton’s. In that gentleman’s 
eyes, a lord was a being something 
more than human, something to make 
much of, to worship and to gloat over, 
and here they were as thick as cur
rants in a Christmas padding, .and all 
as affable, as he remarked afterward, 
as if they were mere nobodies.

"Depend upon it, girls,” he said, in 
the privacy of their own apartments, 
"the higher you go In the social scale,_ 
the more natural and simple you find 
’em. It’s a mistaken notion to suppose 
that the queen sits down to dinner 
every day in the crown and coronation 
robes, and I’m beginning to think that 
these swells are pretty much like 
everybody else!” and Mr. Lambton 
never made a truer or shrewder re
mark.

But if the Lambtons seem particu
larly impressed by any one of the 
aristocrats, it is by the count, and the 
count returns the compliment, his 
keen little gray eyes as glittering as 
the huge diamonds in Mr. Lambton’s 
shirt front, and his face screwed up 
into a smile, bland and affable as on
ly a Russian can be.

Hal, as he leaned against the win
dow, watching this swell, and listen
ing to the perfect and polished Eng
lish, falling softly and slowly from 
the thin and carefully-rouged lips, 
suffered from such an intense long
ing to seize the little, carefully-dress
ed figure and fling it on to the lawn, 
that he was obliged to thrust his hands 
deep into his pockets, and keep them 
there by a strong effort of restraint.

Presently, before he knew it, the 
count had transferred his smile to 
himself, and, also, without his being 
scarcely aware of it, Hal is giving him 
particulars of the Lambton menage.

“Rich, is he not, your friend?” asks 
the count, coaxing his mustache with 
his scented handkerchief.

.“Rich as—Pluto; ttye richest man 
in the country—bar i-jne.”

“And no sons, you say?” remarks 
the count., "Only these charming 
daughters. Ah, yes, very charming! 
Quite examples of the amiable and 
cultured English.”

“You think so, do youJ1’ says Hal, 
‘All right.”

Ladies’ White Fleeced 
Corset Covers only 85c 
each. Piano Prices Tumble

Ladies’ White Stanfield 
Combinations. Were 
$4.50, now $3.00.

her time; and I didn’t know what to 
do. But at that moment, while I was 
sitting there admiring the beastly 
polish, in comes the gardener, and I 
fell to admiring his flowers, and he 
was so pleased that ho asked me to 
walk around, which we did; but I 
didn’t notice the flowers much, Master 
Hal—my eyes went around like sails 
in a windmill, but there wasn’t 
glimpse of her highness to be got.

The time to buy a Piano is when the dealer is forced 
to sell—that is right now. We are overstocked and 
offer the following reductions during February.
DOLL PIANOS reduced from $550 to .....................$475
KOHLÉR. & CAMPBELL reduced from $600 to. .$525 
KliRjFZiWANN ART PIANOS reduced from $700 to
f ppmK
1 S5CONÏÏ HAND CHAPPELL PIANO . . . . . .$100 
1 SQUARE REBUILT PIANO..................................$150

Ladies’ Cream Cash- 
mere Stanfield Combi
nations Bargain at 
only $5.50.

Men’s Jaeger Fleeced 
Shirts and Drawers,
all sizes, only $1.25 
garment.

Some of these ranged as 
high as $2.00 garment, 
but we have made all 
qualities one range now.

Musicians’Supply Co
Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s, 

DUCKWORTH STREET.
‘tea-gar-

Jan8,eod,tf

WVW.V.V.W;With arrivals of New Goods we are able to 
make New Prices, and regarding any goods in 
stock we are adjusting prices of them to lowest 
market quotations.

You get a square deal here on prices, and 
having kept on our full staff, we can give you 
the very best service and attention.

-re-mark-able man. eh,

NOTICE!
A mould of

$ IN CASE YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES j
savfe the pieces and bring them to me. ! 
My long experience at the Optical Busi- 

;! ness ensures your getting an exact
duplicate. Don’t ^forget the address:

I KARL S. TRAPNELL, jj
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

;! ' (Over Kodak Store.) '
<VWWWWlfl/WWWWWVWIWtfWVVWWtfWWrtft^».V.V.V'v

MILLIONS KILLED
IN ACTION

HENRY BLAIR.Wonderful news! Millions and mil
lions of germs killed in action and 
thousands and thousands of victims 
relieved of bronchitis, asthma, eaughs, 
and colds. There is great rejoicing in 
the fact that science has at last in
vented the world’s surest death trap ' 
for germs—Buckley’s* Bronchitis Mix
ture. With the first dose this remedy 
gets sight down to tytisinesS, and 
never ceases in its destructive work 
until every trace of the disease is 
completely removed and the victim 
restored to normal health. Letters 
from all parts of Canada praising th^s 
wonderful mixture are literally pour
ing into headquarter* Bead this let
ter:—“Years of suffering from that 
terrible affliction, bronchial asthma, 
ordered by all medical men to dose 
my business in Montreal and go south 
to a warmer climate, but I noticed 
your ad. in the “Montreal Standard” 
for the. above mixture and I said I 
would give one more trial to health 
before I leave my native town, and 
thank the good maker I did. itf 

'bronchial tubes aie clear, the hacking 
cough has disappeared, the wheezing 
cough has ceased as if by magic, aad 
dll discomforts have gone since 
your wonderful mixture. ’ ’—Herbert 
Com, 417 McKay -Street, Montreal. 
There is no reason whatever why you 
cannot be completely and speedily re
stored to health if you take this rem
edy. You are satisfied or the money 
is refunded, according to ear guana- 
tee. Don’t delay. ? -

Sold in St John’s by any of the fol
lowing druggists: T McMURDO A 
CO., Lid., M. CONNORS. AVALON

PETER

Restoring 
Nerve Power.

tu.’bjl.tf

No Matter How the FireIn many people the tissues of the 
nerves, have suffered from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nçrvcs 
in a natural way by eating 
“Skippers.” The pure olive oil in 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from “ fat-starved ” nerves.

Your retailer will supply you with 
a tin of

“SKIPPERS.”

A guaranies on every can.

ST. JQH
Steel Stepj 

commodation

The faste 
service betwd

Route you

is Caused
if you’re not insured you’re 
loser. Take time to see abo 
your policies. We give you tl 
best companies and reasonab 
rates. A

Wood and Metal 
Working Maohinpry

MACHINE SHOP:
Lathes, Shapers, Drill Presses, Etc., Etc. 

WOOD WORKING SHOP: 
Cambination Woodworking Machines,

Band Saws, Planers, Molders’ Matchers, 
Morticers, Etc., Etc.

liai
MMpugnaciously. Ml

“Do you méaii ‘yes’ or ‘no?’ ” asks 
the count, with a good-natured smile. 
“I ask pardon; toy English is so im
perfect.”

“Oh, coma,” aaya Hal, sullenly, “yon 
speak English like a native—and bet
ter than nine out of teh Englishmen 
I know, couht.”

“Ah, you flatter me,” says his ex
cellency, with a bow which so exas
perates Hal that he Is compelled to 
dart out of the window $*to the open 
air. Thf count looks after him with a 
smile and a little shrug of the shoul
ders, and returns to the ladies, among 
whose voices Hal: hears his soft one 
chiming in melodiously.

Once on the terrace, Hal cannot 
keep hie feet from the direction of the 

'«table-yard, and, having lighted a 
huge cigar, he sits down on the wheel
barrow^ and waifs impatiently chafing. 
f He has not to wait long, for present
ly George cornea sauntering in as if 
he had been nowhere in particular,

mm rMm • mm■ ••«•Ml I,
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fax.
Wire Age 

or space car!i
Through i and West Inj

For .forthj

Harvey & <
St. Jol

PERC1E JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

76 eases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 160’s, $17(Ts, 210’s. I 
20 cases FLORIDA ORANGES—Count 210’s. '

60 boxes CHOICE TABLE APPLES. .........
166 Md» SILVERPEEL ONIONS. v 

16 barrels CARROTS.
Also to arrive next week ex “Sachem”:

s k 1(X> barrels APPLEB—Baldwins iud Starku

Mnjty,tf

f'a ufacturers’ Agent and Consulting En;
406 WATE' STREET. P. O. B

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
ttt.thA,tf ,_______________ ^

Are Brisling with good points.
AngOs Watson & Co., Limited, 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England. DRUG CO., B! J. SAMSON, 
O’MARA, KAVANAGH’S Drug 
Also for sale by EXPLOITS V 
ROYAL STORES, Ltd., Mille 
D. G. FRASER, Bay Robb 
ELLIOTT, Harbor Breton.

& LAWRENCE
14 NeiM Gower Streetin the “ TELE

«SSygiK
ÉÉÜMméi

>... . ...U ;iméx&kêm
. Vi- - . .
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25c. pair

50c. each

10c. each
8c. each

50c. each
4c. each
10c. tin

8c. each
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OUR

Is INow
All Lines of FURNITURE and 

MATTRESSES
Cut 30 to SO p. c.
Buy Home Made Goods and Keep 

Our Men Employed.
See Our Bed Springs and Mattresses

3ft. x 6 for $14.95

B: Hem- 
W. Forbes,

Bugden, 
ion, B.A.

We Cut the Timber, We Finish the Goods,

The C. L. March Co., Ltdl meet
Bund-

Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s,
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Grocery Reductions
For This Week

Choicest Quality No. 1 Lobster........................... 40c. tin
Choicest Quality No. 1 Local Salmon................30c. tin
B. C. Salmon............. ......................1...............................25c. tin
Blue Ribbon Peaches, packages .. .... .. 29c. each
Apricots, Extra Choice, 15 oz. pkgs..................40c. pkg.
Apricots, Festival Brand, 2*4 lb. tins .... ..40c. tin 
Peaches, Festival Brand, 214 lb tins'., .y ..42c. tin 
Lima Beans », . » . ■. ,, «• •, .. .. ,, .. .. .. l(hc, lb.
Pure Gold Icings, per pkt. .. .. .. '......................... ,20c.
Hops, best quality, 14 lb. pkts............................. 15c. each
Nelson's Gelatine............ .......................................20c. pkt.
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs. for .. .. ■............... 60c.
Fray Bentos Corn Beef, No. 1 tins..................... 34c. lb.
Tea Time Sardines, Norwegian.............................20c. tin
Scotch Oatmeal...........................................................15c. lb.
Armour’s Tomato Catsup.....................................28c. btL
Klim, per lb............... ................................................ ..48c.

Steer Brothers.

BMWMWW——■

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
CENTRAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is Vi ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant thgt protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
i,t,tf Agents, Board of Trade Building.

WHAT ARE YOUR 
EYES

WORTH TO YOU ?

Save Your Eyes
Why not have them attended 

to and looked after same as you 
would any other valued possess
ion?

A small eyesight error left 
uncorrected may lead to some
thing serious later on.

Properly fitted glasses is the 
correct remedy and costs you 
little.

Have your eyes examined to
day—they are worth it!

T. J. DULEY & CO,
‘ Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

m,w,f,tt

Passengers and Freight.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac- 
ommodation ; sailings every ten days during winter.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 
service between St. John’s, Nfld., and, Canada.
fax^°Ute your freight c|o Farquhar Steamships, Halif-

Wire Agents “collect” for passenger reservations 
°r space carload shipments.
aJ£7rouAh rates quoted to Canadian, United States 
and West Indies points.

For further information apply -•
Harvey & c„ Ltd, farquhar & ccvlw,

*.tn,th,tf " ^ohn s’ Halifax, Nova Scotia.

orty-Two Years In the Public 
Hvlce-The Evening T<

______*

A Simple Ceremony.
Personnel of Republican Cabinet- 

Germany in a Fighting Mood— 
. Wilson’s Reply to Lodge—Man

slaughter Charge Against En
gineer and Fireman.

HARDING IS PRESIDENT.
WASHINGTON, March 4.

The inauguration of Warren G. 
Habding as President of the United 
Statse was carried out this morning 
with the usual ceremonies. Mr. Wil
son the retiring President, accompani
ed the President Elect from the White 
House to the Capitol, but yielding to 
the entreaties of his family and physi
cian took no part in the inauguration 
ceremony. He appeared very feeble.

THE HARDING CABINET.
WASHINGTON, March 4. 

Harding Cabinet officers confirmed 
by Congress to-day were, Secretary 
of, State, Charles Evans Hughes, of 
New York; Secretary of Treasury, 
Andrew W. Mellon, Penna. ; Secretary 
of War, John W. Weeks, Massachus
sets; Secretary of Navy, Edwin Den- 
by, Michigan; Secretary of Interior, 
Albert B. Fall, of New Mexico; Secre
tary of Agriculture, Henry C. Wallace, 
of Iowa; Secretary of Commerce, Her
bert Hoover, CaliforUfS’; Attorney 
General, Harry M. Dougherty, Ohio; 
Postmaster General, Will H. Hayes, of 
Indiana; Secretary of Labor, James 
J. Davis, of Pensylvania. They will be 
sworn in to-morrow.

said to the Pennsylvania Senator In 
reference to the battles of the past 
and the peace treaty, hut I am not go
ing to fall down. A moment later some
one touched his arm to call his at
tention to the fact that Senator Lodge 
had arrived in the room as head of the 
Joint Commission to inform the Presi
dent that the Sixty-Sixth Congress 
stood ready for adjournment, If he 
had no further qpmmunications to 
make to it. Wilson turned towards tile 
man who led the fight against the 
treaty, his face lost its smile as he 
listened to the Senator’s formal re
port, and there was in his own tone 
a touch of cool formality as he said 
have no further communipatlon to 
make. I appreciate your courtesy, 
Good Morning.”

NOW PLAIN WOODROW WILSON.
WASHINGTON, March 4.

Eight storm tossed years in the Pre
sidency of the United States, filled 
with moments and scenes that will live 
in history ended to-day for Woodrow 
Wilson now, as he himself smilingly 
asserted. Under his own root again 
as a private citizen the former Pre
sident rested to-night with his bur
dens of state transferred to other 
shoulders and the shouting and tu
mult of public place behind him. 
Through-the day that had taxed his 
broken physical powers greatly he 
came smilingly and with a' whimsical 
humorous twist to his comments, yet 
with no hint at regret at his retire
ment from high office. There was but 
one incident of the day when that 
cheerful mood seemed to fail. As he 
stood in the President’s room, Mr. 
Wilson had been telling Senator Knox 
that he would not witness in the Sen
ate the inauguration of Vice-Presid
ent Coolidge as he doubted his ability 
owing to his physcial infirmities to 
negotiate the few steps he must climb. 
The Senate has thrown me down, he

GERMAN COMMUNISTS ISSUE PRO
CLAMATION.

BERLIN, March 4.
The German Communist party to

day made the ultimatum delivered by 
the Allies to the German delegation in 
London the occasion for a revolution
ary proclamation in which German 
working men are called on to over
throw; the Government, erect a Soviet 
state and effect a political and econ
omic alliance with Russia.

GERMAN COMMENT ON ULTIMA- 
TUM.

BERLIN, March 4.
German newspapers in their com

ment on the Allied ultimatum to-day 
are unanimously demanding that the 
Government oppose the ultimatum 
with a determined “no.”

Sunday Services.
c. E. Cathedral—7, 8 and 11, Holy 

Communion ; 10, Mâtins; (3 o’clock), 
C.M.B.C. in Synod Building; 6.30, 
Evening Service.

St Thomas’s — Holy Communion 
(Corporate for St Margaret’s Guild 
and the Women’s Association), 8 a.m.; 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, follow
ed by Holy Communion. Preacher, 

-The Rector. Subject, "The Ideals of 
Complete Living: (4) The Emotions 
of Jesus,” 11 a.m. Sunday Schools, 
2.46 p.m.; Bible Classes, 2.45; Even
song and Sermon, 6.30; Preacher, 
Rev. Canon Bolt M.A; Subject “The 
Way to a United Christiknity,” being 
the third sermon of the course.

St Mary the Virgin—11. Matins and 
Holy Communion; preacher. Rev. A. 
Clayton; 2.30, Sunday School; 2.45, 
Bible Classes; 6.30, Evensong; 
preacher, Bt Rev. the Bishop.

St. Michael’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Service; 6.30, Evening 
Service.

FOUR MASTED SCHOONER LOST.
BOSTON, Mass., March 4.

The wrecking and probable total 
loss of the four masted schooner Anna 
Laura McKenney of . this port, at 
Puerto, Mexico, was announced in a 
cable to the owners here to-day. All 
■the crew are believed to have escaped.

TRAINMEN HELD FOR
1 MANSLAUGHTER.

VALPARAISO. Ind., March 4.
William Long, engineer and Geo. 

Block, fireman, of the Michigan Cen
tral train struck by a New York Cen
tral train at Porter, Ind., on Sunday 
night, to-day were ydered held for 
trial on a charge of lnvoluhtary man
slaughter by the Coroner’s Jury which 
investigated the disaster.

METHODIST.
Gower Çfc—11. Rev. D. 

meon, B.A, 6J0. Rev. E.
B.D.

George 8L—11, Rev, W. B.
B.A. ; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemme

Cochrane St—11, Rev. T. R Darby 
M.A; 6.30, Rev. G. J. Bond, LL.D.

Weeley—IL Rev. G. J. Bond, LLAL; 
6.30, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.A

Congregational Church—11, Rev.
W. Forbes, B.D.; 6.30, Rev. T. 
Darby, M.A

Gower Street Church—9.46, Men’s 
Class meettings; 2.30, Sunday School 
and Bible Classes; 11 and 6.30, Pub
lic Worship. The preacher in he 
morning will be Rev. D. B. Hem- 
meou, B.A The pastor will preach 
in the evening. Subject, “The ser
vice that the Master prizes.” Miss 
Nellie Russell will sing at the even
ing service. Strangers _and visitors 
always welcome.

C. M. B. C__The Class wil
to-morrow afternoon in Synod 
ing at 3. The series of Studies on 
the History of the Church with a 
view to further information on the 
questions of intercommunion and re
union will be continued. To-morrow 
afternoon will be given over to an»- 
swering some questions that have 
arisen in connection with the subject.

George Street Adult Bible Class— 
The Class drill meet as usual at 2.45 
on Sunday. Rev. D. B. Henyneon, 
Pastor of George St. Church will ad
dress the Class, and Messrs. Courtney 
and Pelley wMl render a duet. This 
promises to be one of the best ses
sions the Class will have experienced 
during the year. A large attendance 
is expected. All members of the ex
ecutive are asked to be present. 
Entrance to Class Room on Buchanan 
Street

Harbor Grace Notes.
The S.S. Mary, Captain Bourne, ar

rived in port this morning from Bell 
Island, and is being part loaded with 
fish, packed in drums, from Mr. E. 
Simmons for Messrs. Harvey & Co. 
Ltd., St. John’s. On account of the ice 
blockade, she could not get only with
in a short distance of the Point of 
Beach, and the fish had to be brought 
out on the ice to the side of the steam
er. All were pleased to know that she 
was able to reach Bell Island a couple 
of days ago, which no doubt, relieved 
matters considerably.

Through letters received in town 
quite recently, we learn of the mar
riage of Mise Florence Pugh, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pugh, and 
Mr. Ambrose Parsons, son of Mrs. and 
the late Leander Faisons, both i-f this 
town, which took place on the 12th 
February at Boston, Mass. Both the 
contracting parties are well and fav
orably known1 here. Mr. Parsons hav
ing worked as clerk with the firm of 
Mr. E. E. Pareons for a number of 
years; and has been working in Bos
ton for some time. Their many friends 
extend hearty felicitations to him and 
his fair bride.

The harbor ice is now in a fine con
dition for skating, • and this afternoon 
quite a number were taking advantage 
of the good sheet of ice for that pur
pose. ; :

Business in town has been very slow 
the past few days, practically nothing 
doing in the line of trade.—Cor.

March 3rd, 1981

Comfort Your Skin
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

Hints to Home 
Decorators.

The decorating of. the home 
is a fine art, the best results can 
only be obtained- by careful 
study of surroundings the fol
lowing hints may be helpful :

If your room faces North use 
a Warm Coloured Paper such as 
Brown, Yellow, or Red.

For rooms which get a good 
deal of sunshine, paper of cool
er shades such as Greys and 
Blues may be used.

Care should be taken to Har
monize Your Wall Papers with 
the Paints. Fawns and Tans 
usually bled nicely with natural 
wood finish or grained doors 
and wood-work.

Remember Green is Nature’s 
Colour for a Decorative Back
ground, and Green Papers of the 
softer shades usually contrast 
well with rugs, curtains, and 
pictures particularly if the lat
ter have gilt frames.

Small Rooms may be made to 
look Larger by the use of Strip
ed Papers.

On low ceilings only use a nar
row bordering, or perhaps better 
again a drop' ceiling of white 
paper which .loins up almost un- 
noticeably with the white ceil
ing, and so gives the room the 
appearance of more height than 
it really has.

It is important to buy your 
Papers at TEMPLETON’S who 
keep a Splendid Selection of the 
Newest Patterns at Prices which 
defy Competition.

Wesley—The Wesley Prayer Ser
vice will be held at 9.15 to-morrow 
morning in the Young Men’s Room, 
and the Victory Class at 10 o’clock. 
The leader would like to see a large 
number of members present at that 
meeting. A special invitation is given 
to city and outport friends to attend. 
Sealer» especially are invited to at
tend this meeting.

8. A Citadel, 113 Duckworth St.— 
II, United Services, No. 3 unites with 
No. 2, Adelaide Street. Service corn- 
ducted by Colonel Martin and staff; 
3, Praise meeting at No. 3 Hall, 113 
Duckworth Street, conducted by the 
Colonel and staff ; 7, great revival 
meeting, conducted by Corps Officers, 
Ensign and Mrs. Carter. Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
revival meetings still continuing. 
Hearty welcome is extended to all.
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BOWRING BROS., L
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,

Betbeeda Pentecostal Assembly, 193
New Gower Street—Men’s Class, 10; 
regular services, 11, 3 and 7. All are j 
welcome.

The Highway Tabernacle, Hamilton I 
Street—Sunday services, 11, 3 and 7; 
also Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings at 8 o’clock sharp. All are | 
welcome.

Adventist, Cookstown Road—Do not 
forget the Song Service at 6.15. At 
6.30 the Pastor will preach on, “Will 
Sinn Have Another Chance in The 
Age-to-Come?” All should know more 
perfectly the ways of truth and es
cape the possibility of deception. 
Come, bring your bibles and enjoy 
the study with ns. All are welcome.

International Bible Students’ As-1 
sedation meet In the Chapter Room, 
Victoria Hall, at 7 p.m. Discourse :

’Seeing Invisible Things.” All are | 
welcome.

Grenfell HaH—Sunday 8.30 p.m.,,
popular service. Address by Rev. j 
Dr. Jones, Rector of St Thomas’s, 
"All Saints Day.”

Wireless Man Drowned. I
WAS WELL KNOWN HERE.

Whilst "Mr. J. Gordon Crawford, I 
wireless operator of S.S. Mona, was 
going aboard his ship at Liverpool 
one stormy night a few weeks ago, he 
missed his fooling fell, and rebound
ing oft the pier, was hurled Into the 
water. A watchman, seeing the ac
cident. plunged after him, but when 
brought ashore Mr. Crawford was 
dead, his head having been crushed 
by contact with ihe pier. Mr.. Craw
ford was one of the first Marconi 
operators at the W.T. station at Mount 
Pearl, and it was he who received the | 
first message that flashed across the! 
Atlantic when the station was com
pleted. Since leaving Mount Pearl 
he had been to St. John’s several] 
times as senior operator on both the] 
Sachem and Digby, hie last trip here 
being on the Digby in November last 
Mr. Crawford was buried from his 
home on Feb. 4th. He leaves to 
mourn a widow, formerly Miss Aw- 
mack, of England, and a little four-1 
year-old son.

Pot Chains................. 8 and 15c. each
Pot Chains, Magic............. 14c. each
Potato Mashers .. ............. 12c. each
Potato Roasters............. .. .10c. each
Stove Cover Lifters.. .. ..20c. each 
Stove Pokers .. .. .. .. ..20c. each
Cake Turners .. ................ 10c. each
Curling Tongs.......................25c. pair
Egg & Cake Turners, Teller, 15c. ea.
Sink Brushes................ ..18c. each
Asbestos Mats.. .. ..... 10c. each 
Plate Handles..... ... .. ..10c. each 
Shingle Hatchets., . „ .. . ,25c. each
Tobacco Pouches..................30c. each
Tumscrews.. ....................... 15c, each
Mendets.................. ..............10c. pkg.
Metal Polish .. ..................  . ,4c. tin
Broilers.............. . ., ..14c. each
Hammers ...................... .. . .25c. each
Hat and Coat Hooks............ 30c. doz.
Mouse Traps .. .. ».. .... 4c. each 
Razor Strops .... .. . . ,20c. each
Varnish Stain.......... ............ 25c. each
Paint, 1 lb. tins........... .. . 15c. each
Wool Cards .... ... .. . .$1.40 pair

Hair Clippers.. .. •.. . ,70c. each
Safety Razors.............25c. and
Shaving-Brushes .. .... . .12c. each 
Hair Brushes .... . . .. . .20c. each 
Pipes (Wood) .. .. .. .. ..30c. 
Pocket Books .... ..... ,10c. 
Thermometers . < .. .. ..30c. 
Scissors .. .... .....
Sheathe Knives . .
Block Planes ....
Lead Pencils 
Pen Holders 
Cake" Cutters 
Towel Racks ....
Egg Beaters .................
Pudding Pans ..,. . ,. ....
Shoe Polish ............. ..............
Strainers ..............................
Splashers for Water Tap............ 15c.
Snow Shovels .. . .30, 50c. and $1.20
Rat Traps.................. "... ..15c. each
Razor Paste .... . 4.............20c. tin
Tack Hammers............... 15c. each
Tin Boxes Paint for School Child

ren ............................................. àOc.
Trowels ,.... ...... . ..14c. each

For yonr 
1er

we of*
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is true, somebody has got a sub
stantial rakç-off in this connec
tion, and the people of Harbor 
Main, as well as of other parts 
of the country have been de
prived of their opportunities for 
furnishing much of the wood 
which could be put into these 
freight cars, and not a little of 
the labor that might have been 
employed in building them, be
cause there are no more capable 
people with building tools in the*

this country any official pro
nouncement exhibiting such cal
lous indifference to the state of 
affairs in Newfoundland, to the 
miseries of the people, arfd to 
the despairing outlook for the 
country generally, as this noti
fication reveals, and we feel sure 
that on Polling Da//next week 
the people of Harbor Main will 
show by their ballots how much 
they resent the cruelty and lack 
of human feeling which the

country than those who come ' Squires-Coaker Party exhibited 
from Harbor Main District, and j in these notifications, 
a lot of them could have got eift- [

The Avondale Murder.
ACCUSED CoSmTTED TO 8U* 

PREME COURT.
William John Nolan, aged BO, ot 

Avondale, was to-day committed to 
'the Supreme Court on the charge *of 
having "feloniously, wilfully and of 
malice aforethought killed and mur
dered his daughter Belle, aged 9 
years.”

The last witness in the case was 
examined on Thursday afternoon, and 
this morning the prisoner appeared 
before Judge Morris to be committed. 
Upon being told that he could make 
a statement If he wished, Nolan took 
advantage of this opportunity. His

Saturday, March 5, 1921.

Helping thç
Workingman.

, . . ,. ... ... ' „ , t II l ng « statement was a clear and concise
plpyment m connection with this Echoes 01 Hyrhnr Main. one.
Work, only that we suppose j _____ The case will Probably come up for
some party heeler with a pull I According to recent reports the : hearing at the next criminal session 
had to be taken care of and al- I airplane, which was to locate the Of the Supreme Court, which opens in 
lowed to get his graft which t"*1 herd8 and Incidentally carry mall May, unless a special session is or-

' X— ax A V>nn mnf nrl+Vl A m 4 a _wouid not havejeen poshible if ; 
the work had been done in the . h,ve t0 be abandoned. This is an- 
fashion we suggest. I other $100,000 wild cat scheme of the

* * * * * * ! Squires-Coaker Government, but it is
(B) No Help for Berth Seek- now "up ln the aIr 

era. An advertisement is now

dered for this trial.

Supreme Court.
(Before Justice Johnson )

In the matter of the alleged in»}]. 
Dr. Campbell, the Minister of Agrl- ! vency of Aaron'Stone,

running in the newspapers eulture and Mines, has been telling j Mr. F. A. Mews for the alleged in*-
which to our mind is the great- ' ot the wonderful seed potatoes that solvent, moves for dissolution of pro-

, the Government imported last spring. ! ceedings. The motion is withdrawn,
est exhibition OI heartlessness ( jparmerg were charged $14.00 per brl. Mr. H. A. Winter for petitioner, Geo. 
and cruelty that has been wit- j jor them although they could have Skinner, asks leave to withdraw the 

• (A) Encouraging Home In-1 nessed for many a day. It noti- been sold for less. Seed potatoes, like petition. C.A.V.
dustries. One of the cries used j fies men coming here seeking sugar, was only another little item In the matter of the alleged tasol-
m o s t persistently by the berths to the sealfishery that the ,of profiteering. /

: Squires-Coaker Party at the last 
: election was that the Party then 
-in power had shamefully neg- 
; lected the working man, and1 had 
E refused to provide employment 
z for this element in our popula- 
z tion, but had instead thrown all 
E opportunities of earning public 
; money into the hands of\utsid- 
: ers and had imported lots of 
£ things into the country which 
: could have been made at home, 
r The Squires-Coaker Party stir- 
Ered up trouble and discontent

Government Will not he respon- . \ great social -event will take place
eible for returning them home, ! In Harbor Main District on or after

vency of Jude Nash.
Mr. Pinsent for petition, states that 

an egreement has been effected, is., 
an assignment to George Marshall 

and it also calls upon the own- - March 12th, when the ceremony of re- j and another as trustees, and asks 
ers of sealing steamers to search ’ namlng some of the h,lla at Holyrood j leave to withdraw the petition. Mr. 

, . , , „ , , takes place. Th» highest of those w-*-“--------- »— - —■»“— **--
their vessels carefully before hlll, wlll be ehrlltenbd the -sugar 
leaving here, presumably to find Bowi.” A-Mewslng, isn’t it? 
stowaways and put them ashore, j 
because the Government will 
not assume any responsibility 
for them either. No one will

Ten barrels of potatoes to a quarter 
of seed ie a promise being made to 
the fermera in Harbor Main District, 
and every animal will have a pedigree

E amongst the working men of St. I well, but surely it is monstrous

bef disposed to criticize a Gov- | —that is when the Model Farm .is in 
emment, which was enforcing ; worklni,order N° ™°rlfc[ub bulls 
economy in other respects, for 
enforcing it in this respect as

z John’s, especially of the West 
z End of the city, where Mr. 
£ Squires was going to run as a 
£ candidate, and did succeed in 
£ deceiving a number of people 
£4here- into believing that the 

Squires-Coaker Party, if return
ed, would be a much better 

\friend of the working classes 
; Ethan the Government then in
• Epower. But what is the position
• Enow, fifteen months after poli
cing? Why, that the working 
: Sciasses were never worse off, 
: jthat tradesmen and artizans of 
: tevery class, skilled and unskill- 
EEed laborers, are suffering from 
: Edirect destitution and with no 
E prospect of relief. Worse than 
E that, though, is the revelation of 
:?what the Government has done

that unfortunate men who may 
not have a second meal for their 
families but have come on here 
in the hope of getting a chance 
to earn a few dollars at the Seal- 
fishery, should be refused a pas
sage home at the public ex
pense at the very time when the 
men who are authorizing this 
advertisement, and are behind 
this cheese-paring policy, are 
squandering money by whole
sale for the benefit of them
selves, their supporters, and the 
gang of grafters who have 
grown up around them. Inas
much as the newspapers con
taining these advertisements 
cannot reach beyond Conception 
Bay, because of the railroad 
blockade, and those who might

:in regard to procuring locomo- ! suffer by this policy can be in-
: fives and other rolling stock for 
;Ethe railroad. Instead of hav
ing these locomotives built in 
jthe country, which would have 
. afforded employment to . our 
people during the past winter,

; Ethçse machines have been im
ported from Philadelphia, com- j

eluded in the same area, it is 
very evident that this is intend
ed amongst other things to pre

then. The sum ot $50,000 has been 
Invested ln bulls, cows, horses and 
dog-fighting sheep. As yet there is no 
proper accommodation for them, al
though a $70,000 water service Is 
nearly completed for the use of the 
stables—when they are built

White Nape Fish, Warships, Sugar 
Control, Railroad Terminals, Model 
Farms, Trade Commissioners and 
Picnics seem to be the special delight 
of the Squires-Coaker Reformers, but 
the people of Harbor Main District 
will show that they are tired of these 
things by .voting for Jones arid Lewis 
on this day week.

Knight appears for a creditor, the 
Bank of Commerce. Howley. K.C., 
appears for alleged insolvent and 
addresses the court. C.A.V.

Pointers.
Saturday, March 12th.

Squlreeism and Coakerlsm 
doomed ln Harbor Main.

both-

Funny, isn’t it, how Squires tries 
to repudiate Coaker and vice versa.

Special Editions of the Star and 
Advocate have no effect in that Dis
trict. «

here to seek for berths and then 
expect to be sent home if they 
fail. We think the feeling of 

; plete in every respect, except to i the humane and fair-minded 
E be put together, and the me- j people of the country will be

Ministers of Agriculture and Chair
men of Road Commissions cannot 

vent any people from Harbor hoodwink the people of loyal old 
Main District from coming in Harbor Main

"Hawco and Furey are my personal 
selection," says the Prime Minister. 
Well Harbor Main says its going to 
make its own selection.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Senef left Wester» Bay at 3.30 
p.m. yesterday.

S.S. Portia left Hr. Breton at 9.40* 
a.m. to-day, going to Channel.

GOVT. RAHWAY COMMISSION.
Clyde still held at Clattice Harbor 

on account of ice.
Kyle arrived at Louisburg at 6 p.m. 

yesterday, sailing at 3 p.m. to-day for 
St. John’s direct.

Meigle left Port aux Basques at 3 
p.m. yesterday, coming to Placentia.

Sagona at St. John’s, fitting for seal- 
fishery

Schooner Tipperary 
v priven Off.

The abandoned schooner Tipperary 
has gone out of Trepaeeey Bay with 
the ice during the off shore wind. The 
S.S. Ingraham is now at Trepaeeey 
and will likely pick the derelict schr. 
up. The Tipperary was in the ice 
about one mile off the Drook up to 4 
o’clock yesterday evening.

men hand-

.. . , ...... 1 That selection will be JONES and
chaînes of the city, who in the I that of vigorous and unsparing j lewis, men of substance and worth, 

1 past have done such work, have j denunciation of this heartless 
- been deprived of the employ- ! and cruel policy of the Govern
ment and the money building I meni^ a policy, moreover, which 
these would have given them. • the Government cannot, if -they 
What is the reason, one may • have any bowels of compassion

not catspawe like the 
picked by Mr. Squires.

:?sk, for this sort of thing? The 
; Teason is, according to some re
ports, that a friend of a prom-

whatever, carry out as threat
ened. If men come here in de
fiance of this notification, the

Fish Regulations, Railway Commis
sions and Sugar, On these three 
Items alone the people of Harbor 
Main will have to pay forever to meet 
the. huge losses.

B.I.S. L. & A. Committee

The B.I.S.L.&A. Committee met in 
their club rooms last night, when the 
following officers were elected tor the 
ensuing year;—

P. F. Moore—Chairman.
J. B. Chanting—Vice-Chairman.
C: J. Merner^Treasurer.
D. J. French—Secretary.
The play for St. Patrick’s night is 

now well in hand, under tfce capable 
direction cf P. F. Moore and W. B. 
Comerford.

Advocatisms.
Consistency—"Consistency thou art 

a Jewel,” quotes Old Liberal ln yes
terday's Advocate, in reference to 
the Telegram. That does sound good 
coming from such a source, tar. 
Coaker was always so consistent.

Spring is Coming.
Spring—wonderful word, expressive 

of all that Is bright and Joyful, of na
ture springing into newness of life 
and typifying all that Is best of hu
man emotions- and human ambitions. 
How our winter-weary hearts look to 
the coming of Spring. What one of 
us, when out of doors, doesn’t se
cretly glance about to discover the 
first Indications of nature's new 
awakening.

Spring, the season of Gladness. No 
other season quite so lovely, none 
quite so entrance us. But, before the 
bud has hurst, before the enow is 
quite gone, there appears signs unde
niable of the days that will soon he 
Bounding the call of the great out
doors.

The Dry Goods Stores have of late 
years become the true harbingers of 
Spring. They have come to antedate 
Spring’s arrival by several weeks. To 
them people havç oome to look for" the 
sign that tells them that it is time to 
don new raiment and to prepare for 
pleasant days to* come. The new 
styles engross the attention of mat
rons, maids and men. They know that 

j the right clothes not only impress 
those who see them, but add to the 
wearer’s self respect, to their worth, 
to their dignity. They givg them some 
pride and not a little confidence.

Just as everyone realises that the 
average person cannot afford to be 
badly dressed, there age few people 
who can afford to live among inhar
monious surroundings.

Ugly, faded walls in a bouse or walls 
still covered with ancient wall pa
pers, long out of fashion, affect peo
ples’ spirits, are unhealthy for the 
mind and spoil the appearance of the 
Inmates. No well dréssed woman, 
who follows the fashions in dress, can 
fall to pay attention to the walls ot 
her rooms. Friends and business ac
quaintances cannot help Judging you 
by your surroundings. Harmonious 
wall.papers, on the other hand, are a 
tonic and asset, and affect the whole 
atmosphere of the home. It is a fact 
that money spent in re-papering does 
more to bring freshness, change and 
pleasing decoration into a home than 
five times the amount spent in any 
other form of furnishing or decorat
ing.

To get the best results with the 
smallest possible outlay, it is import
ant that you go to a store where at
tention is paid to every detail, where 
stocks are carefully chosen to suit all 
needs. Such a store is The Royal 
Stores, where they are now showing 
what is probably the largest and most 
varied assortments of Wall Paper ever 
seen in Newfoundland. They will be 
glad to discuss your Wall Paper prob
lems with you, to show you patterns 
and to advise you If required, so that 
when your decorating is finished you 
will be pleased with the result.

* THE GLEANER.

From Cape Race,
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day,
Wind North Northwest, blowing- 

strong, snowing, ice moving off; the 
steadier Ingraham passed West 9 a. 
m. ;Bar. 29.45; Ther. 32.

Social Service Meeting.
TO CENTRALIZE CHARITIES, ff

About 40 ladies and gentlemen at
tended a meeting called yesterday in 
the Presbyterian Hall by the Execu
tive of the Social Service Council for 
tpe purpose of centralising local | 
charities and of formulating some ■ 
plan to prevent existing overlapping, | 
which latter appears to have grown1 
unduly. Rev. D. B. Hemmeon was 
called to the chair and outlined the 
object in view In lucid terme. A gen
eral discussion ensued, participated 
ln by Revs. Canon Jeeves and Bolt,
E. W. Forbes, Dr. Jones, Staff Cap
tain. Thompson; Mesdames V. P. 
Bprke, Johnson, Hunter, Clouston, 
Hiscock and others. The outcome 
was" the passage of a resolution .that 
a central committee b# organised for 
the distribution ot charity. It was 
further resolved that His Grace Arch
bishop Roche, His Lordship Bishop, 

j White, Rev. Dr. Fenwick and Rev. R.
, J. Power be asked to appoint a mem
ber of their respective denominations 
to serve on such committee, and a re
presentative of the organizations 
present was then appointed by the 
.meeting. This committee is to meet 

, on Monday afternoon next at 4 o’clock, 
in King George V. Institute, which 

' has been kindly placed at its disposal 
I by Mr. W. H. Jones, when it Is hoped 
the various necessary officers may be 
appointed, and such decisions reached 
as may be best suited to the require
ments of a pressing demand for the 
speedy relief of considerable distress.

Black and Galvanized

SHEET IRON
AH gauges, in splendid condition.

REFINED BAR IRON
7|16, Va, =/«,i, 1V4, 1J4. l*/«, 1(4 round.

Flat Iron in all usual sizes.
CAULKING SÏEEL, 

Thimble Iron, Hoops, 
Ingot Strip A SheetTin, 
Sheet and Pig Lead.

All selling at véry lowest market prices. j

G.KNOW LING, Lid.
mar5,31,s,tu,th

Here and There.

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

“THE TATTLER.”—We thank the 
Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd., for a 
copy of the latest number of their 
interesting little publication, “Th| 
Tattler.” f

Try our .Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.—oovio.tf

inent member of the. Govern-1 Government cannot allow them 
ment was appointed as Purchas- to peris^ though they might 

:jng Agent to proctiré these en- like to do so, and doubtless 
gines and that he has been given would if they dared. But the 
9 handsome commission for do- public conscience would not 
tog so. This may not be so, but stand for any such thing and if
it is surely a strange proceeds 
tog, otherwise, that a Govern
ment which boasted of its inter
est in the working people of this 
country and pledged itself to 
put every opportunity of labor 
tn their way, has abandoned 
them in this fashion and im
ported these costly machines 
from abroad, the labor on which 
would have mëant a great thing 
for the people of the West End 
Jhis winter with employment so 
lacking in other quarters. Re
port goes further though, more
over, and says that the same 
gentleman has also acted as 
purchasing agent for procuring 
all the materials necessary for 
the fifty freight cars which it 
was arranged should be built

scores or hundreds of outport 
people were walking the streets 
of St. John’s without food or 
shelter, having failed to secure 
berths among the sealing fleet, 
public indignation would compel 
the Government to provide them 
with enough food to keep them 
alive and send them to their 
homes. Hence this policy is not 
alone heartless, but stupid, and 
its only effect can be to add to 
the misery of the unfortunate 
men who are affected by it, and 
who when coming here trill 
have, besides the misery of look* 
ing for-berths, the knowledge 
that the Government will pun
ish them to the utmost limit it 
can, though they may 
the Government

That ie if they are persuaded into 
voting for the “selection” of Hon. R. 
A. Squires, the man who" has made 
history In many ways, but particular
ly by surrendering everything but 
position anfl pay to Mr. Coaker.

Coaker rules Squires, men of Har
bor Main, whether he la ln Newfound
land or out of it Proof—-Squires as 
Prime Minister is afraid to lift the 
Fish ..Regulations, notwithstanding 
that every Fish Exporter Is now op
posed to them.

Doctor Campbell, so figures deter
mine, draws from the Treasury of 
Newfoundland the huge sum of 
EIGHT THOUSAND, FOUR . HUN- 
DRED DOLLARS per year. Who 
wouldn’t fight for a party which pays 
him such a rate of salary. Much 
better than farming in Prince Ed
ward’s Island. What?

Broken English—The same writer 
goes on to say, “It now “domn" Hon. 
Dr. Campbell because he is an ‘alien.’ 
It’s evident that poor Old Liberal Is 
an alien too, judging by the curious 
way he expresses himself.

Who Swallowed Webster!—Anyone 
who wishes to-read Old Liberal'* let
ter, had better provide himself with 
a large dictionary before attempting 
to peruse it We can’t believe that 
any man could think out-some of the 
words Old Liberal used and we are 
sure he didn’t do it unaided.

Vote for JONES and LEWIS and 
help to do away, with auoh barefaced 
•rafting. TURN THE RASCALS 
OUT!

Oh, Help 11!—Here Is a specimen 
of verse, undoubtedly original, taken 
froid a head to a political message 
in last night’s Advocate :
"People said, ‘We'll soon be dyin’ 
Listening to him so asinine!”’
We hear that Dr. Bridges, upon hear
ing it immediately resigned the Poet 
Laureateehlp of England, and Mr. 
Lloyd George is rushing a message to 
the Advocate Poet asking his accept
ance of that lucrative position.

MB. ATRE AGAIN.—A letter from 
Mr. Geo. W. B. Ayre, commenting on 
Dr. Jone’s lecture on “Fools” has 
been received, and will be published 
on Monday. !|

NOTICE. — There will be a ; 
meeting of the Holy- Cross Ex
tension Committee in the School 
Room on Sunday, March 6th, im
mediately after Last Mass.—11 j

CARD TOURNEE.—On Wednesday'] 
next the members , of St Andrew’s 
Club will hold a card tournament in 
the Society’s rooms. An enjoyable 
evening le anticipated.

A copy of “The Battle of the 
Scribes” will cost you, only 
twenty cents. That means noth
ing to you but will help to put 
The St. George’s Society on its 
financial feet, which is some 
feat.—mart,11 ^ '

CURRENT”EVENTS*CLUB. — Vin
cent P. Burke, Ph.D., will address the 
members of the Current Events Club 
this evening. The lecturer’s subject 
will be, “Educational and Social prob
lems,”—subjects which should be of 
particular interest to women. Tea 
will be served by Mrs. Johnstone. j

under the terms of the
jnent reached between the Reid 
Company and the Government

Mein

.

Manola arrived at St John, N. 
iterday morning after a good 

run from this port The ship leaves 
-7. and is due here next

How Ghoulish !—According to a 
writer In the Advocate, we are told 
that a certain member of the Opposi
tion Party is disgusting everybody by 
the way In wMch he discusses poor 
dear “Mutty,” the dog to which Coak
er was so much attached that he 
burled it in a 
rible! Does

over, !(»____ .... ___ _

■ There is nothing to be gained | 
by joining The St. George’s So- 

beyond the knowledge that 
are doing the right thing; 

the feeling produced by that 
' idge is worth all the 

in the world.-mar6.ii

Found by Telegram Boy.

The stolen property belonging to 
Mr. J. Noah, New Gower Street, and 
found in a bundle near his store yes- 

, terday morning, was picked up by a 
Telegram newsboy named Thomas 
Woods of Flower Hill. The lad 
brought the package, some 18 watch
es, 3 dozen rings and a quantity of 
other jewelry to the West End Fire 
Hall and gave it to the guard. The 
boy's honesty deserves a reward.

— ...... \

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—decs,tf

MARK DOWN 
SALE

AT
N KNOWLING’S 

Crockery Dept.

BARGAINS
for this week are:

Best White Cups and Saucers, 
Sic.

Best White and Gold Cups, with
out Saucers ....................... 83c.

Best White and Gold Cups and
Saucers ................... - .. . ,32c.

Best Blue Band and Gold Lines
Caps and Saucers.............89c,

Best English China Cups and 
Saucers, Pink Band and Geld
Lines.................................. 46c,

f-arge Sise Breakfast Cups and 
Saucers, White * Gold ..80c.

Brown Teapots
4 Sises. Note the Sale Price. 

Me, tie, 45c, 60c.

Best White Vegetable Dishes,
11.18, $1.26, $1.44 

Dark Blue Willow Vegetable
Dishes...........................$8.16

White and Gold Vegetable Dish-
e* ............................ ... ..$2.16

lob Lot White Mugs............ 90c.
Best White Mugs..................87c.
fob Lot Glass Sugar Bowls, 12c.

Dinner Set Bargains
26 pieces ln Bine and Green, 

floral designs, only .. ..$16.00 
54 pieces In Pale Green or Blue, 

Gold Traced, floral designs,
only....................A. ..$96.25

64 pieces In CrlmsVn Rosebuds 
on Black Border. The -Vege
table Dishes and Sauce Tu-> 
reens in this set are round 
shape, only .. .. ..$$1.30

Glassware Bargains
tumblers, *1.08, $1.28, $1.40 dos. 
Preserve Dishes, 90c, $1.22 dûs. 
Berry Dishes, 7 pieces, $1.00 set 
Ruby and Gold Water Sets,

Ruby and Gold Table Sets,
|445 geg

Ruby and Geld Berry Sets,
ftuhlgeld Nut Bowls..tie! 

ttnblgold Berry or Fruit Bowls, 
54c.

Rubigold Water Sets . .$2.43 set 
fob Lot Plata Glass Milk Jugs,

STATUES and CRUCIFIX,
CANDLESTICKS, FAIR! 
LAMPS and LIGHTS, specially 
priced for this

gTkno
tabM.lt

STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread,

THE BREAD
—>—

MY DADDY LIKES.

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His t^ste in a wife is 
an uivto-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a - slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
i hough suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitc^ep.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
tebll,lm,fp
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Lone Passenger b
Was “Broke.”

A young Newfoundlander named 
Victor Moore, arrived in North Syd
ney yesterday to take passage for his 
home in Carbonear by the steamer 
Kyle, says the North Sydney Herald 
of Feb. 25. He had only hds ticket for 
North Sydney and was without funds 
to pay his passage to Louisburg, from 
which port the steamer is now making 
her sailings. His financial troubles 
were solved by the immigration au
thorities. who took care of him, and 
will send him to Louisburg.

Something Always 
New and Fresh at

ELLIS & Cl
, LIMITED,

203 Water Street.

Obituary.
Word has recently been received tn 

1 the city of the passing, at Brooklyn, ; 
New York, of Michael O’Gorman, a 

, former resident of the West End, but 
for 35 years living in Brooklyn. Dei- 
ceased will be remembered by many 
In the city/ and partltcularly by the 
older generation living in the West 
End. He is survived by two sons, liv- ;

11 ing in Brooklyn, one daughter, Min- ^ 
j nie, residing here; also a niece, Mrs.
I Thomas Crickard of the West End.
! His daughter, Mrs. Thomas Morris,
1 wife of the Inspector on the Brooklyn 
Bridge, also died about three weeks 
after; she left 9 children. These

11 unexpected de'aths come as a severe 
j blow to the family, who will have the 
j sympathy of many friends.

Choice Fresh Turkeys. 
Milk Fed Chicken. 

Choice Fresh Ducks.

Finnan Baddies. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 

Fresh Codfish. 
Fresh Kiopers. 

Smoked Bloaters. 
Smoked Fillets Cod.

American Cabbage. 
New Celery. 

Fresh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 

American Carrots. 
American Parsnips. 

Spanish Onions.
P. E. I. Beetroot. 
Sweet Potatoes. -

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, on March 

4th, William N. Woodley, aged 76 
! years. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. 
m. from his late residence, Grove 
Farm, Quidi Vtdi Road.

On the 4th inst, Marguerite, widow 
of the late John Lash, aged 72 years. 
Funeral on to-morrow (Sunday) at 
2.30 p.m. sharp from her late resi
dence^ 43 Hayward Avenue.

Fresh Eggs. 
Blue Nose Butter.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders to 
hfewfoundlaed.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling'losses.
Office; 167 Water Street.

Admin Bidg. P, 0. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN ÎNS. CO,

GEORGE H.
Agent.

Uniment Curasv vwvo
-s. ’ " * >r

Dried Apricots. 
Dried Jeunes. 
Dried Peaches. 
Dried Pears. 

Dried Apples.

Gallon tins Apples* | 
Gallon tins Pines

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 
New Tangerines.
Dessert Apples- 
Cooking Apples.

,. Grape Fruit. 
Almeria Grapes.

English 
Jams and Jellies*
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t*inous district of Carrick-on-Shannon. 
County Leitrim to-day, and a firece 
flrtt ensued, which lasted an hour. 
The Lieutenant commanding the troops 
was seriously wounded, and lire sold
iers and two policemen were wound
ed slightly.

A Request to Shoppers,PAY'S MESSAGES, Police Court Collishaw Runs
Prime Minister. Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space In 
your valuable paper to make a few 
remarks with regard to people leav
ing their shopping too late on Satur
day. The hardship In sending home 
parcels, both to man and beast, under 

■present conditions, after dark. Is al
most unrealisable. Not only that, but 
it Is cases of real cruelty to see what 
horses have to go through, which 
could be avoided if purchasers Would 
give this matter a little considera
tion. i

Yesterday there had like to be two 
or three serious accidents on Le- 
Marchant Road—horses had to be 
shovelled out, and lf caught there late 
at night there Is no doubt on my mind 
that somebody will lose a horse. For 
the sake of the poor dumb animal 
and the express man, i think that 
people, in a time like this, should 
make their purchases, and have their 
parcels honvs before dark. Even If 
they do have to put theipselves out a 
little bit, they will be repaid In know
ing that they have done good to the 
dumb beast and-the driver.

Yours truly,
JONAS BARTER, 

Inspector S.PA.
March 4, 1921.

0T-EAEY, V.C.
ST JOHN, N.B., March 4. 

«ret Canadian V.C. of the Great 
Lieut. Michael P. «W,
,rk Ireland, late of the Irish 
' arrived In the city to-day on 
gainer Empress of Britain, and 
hortly afterwards for Ottawa, 
, he will locate. It was during 
attle of Givenchy, In February, 
that he single-handed charged a 
!n machine gun nest, slew some 

and then turned the gun on 
uns. After this act O’Leary was 
hack to Blighty, where King 

e pinned the Victoria Cross on 
madian’s tunic in recognition of 
illantry. O’Leary was not only 
ited. hut was awarded a com- 
n with the Connaught Rangers, 
ie Czar of Russia decorated him 
he Cross of St. George of Rus-

LOOSE AND DISORDERLY.—A gill 
well known In police circles was 
charged with loose and disorderly 
conduct. Evidence was given of the 
nature of thé disorderllness by two 
police witnesses. Tue defendant went 
In the box and denied the allegations. 
His Honor said that the case was a 
sad one but he had to do his duty. He 
sentenced the prisoner to SO jiays’ im
prisonment.

After passing sentence pis Honor 
instructed the Superintendent of 
Police to see that summonses wfere 
issued for the men implicated in the 
case. ' .

TAIL WAGGING THE DOG.
Friday two weeks ago the Fish Ex

porters met in the Board of Trade 
Rooms and passed a resolution ask
ing that the Fish Regulations be lift
ed, a requisition to this effect signed 
by the Trade being sent to the Ex
ecutive Government During the past 
week, owing to the move made by a 
South West Coast merchant, regard
ing the cargoes of the four "Gen
erals,” which had been at Oporto Bar 
for nearly three months without a 
sale being effected, another meeting 
of the Fish Exporters was held, and 
the former resolution was reaffirmed. 
At this meeting Mr. Collishaw, who 
is a member of the Advisory Board, 
moved a resolution that the regula
tions be kept in force, but it receiv
ed no support It now appears that 
the Government refuses to accede to 
the request of the Fish Exporters, 
and are determined to follow out the 

.suggestion of Mr. Collishaw, who, it 
would appear, holds the whip over the 
head of Mr. Squires. It is reported 
that according to the latest instruc
tions, no more clearances for Oporto 
market will be granted until April.

WHOLESALE DESTRUCTION - OF 
LIFE.

MONTREAL, March 4. 
Under date of Shanghai the Mon

treal Star to-night published the .fol
lowing: “Renewed earthquakes In 
Kansu and Shenz Provinces have kill
ed two hundred and fifty thousand per
sons, according to advices here. The 
Famine Relief Coqimltteex is sending
investigators.

The greatest of all arguments for buying all your j 
Food-needs at the Royal Stores is that you can always " 
be absolutely sure of the excellence of everything of- ’ J 
fered. Witnout soundness of Quality there can cer- / 
tainly be n^ economy in Foods. _. /
ÜŒAKFAST FOODS. V COCOA,
t Wheat, per pkt. I. ..45c. — Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa, per tin..50e.
Data, per pkt................ ». 25c. Rountree’s Breakfast Cocoa, tin, 45c.
, —I»* Dr. Tibbie's Vi-Cocoa, per tin ..45c.1 Bran, per pkt................... 35c. BournviUe Cocoa, per tin................30c.
er pkt. . -. .. .. ,............. 20c. Van Houten’s Cocoa, per tin .. . .45c.
uts, per pkt.......................25c. Epps’s Cocoa, per tin...................... 15c.

A LITTLE WAR.
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua.

March 4.
Guabito, lying a short distance to 

the North West of Bocas Del Torra, 
Panama.-was captured by Costa Rican 
forces at five o’clock this morning. 
Panamaiana circled towards Bocas del 
Torra leaving behind eighteen dead 
and many wounded. Costa Ricans have 
occupied the Almirante railroad, am} 
now arez besieging Ciudad de Almir
ante, Guabito, which is near the At
lantic Coast side of the Isthmus, of 
Panama, was taken by Costa Ricans 
after several hours of fightnlg.

POLICE 'KILL 'ÂtTACKÈHS.
DUBLIN, March 4.

Police lorries, escorting prisoners to 
Dublin Castle, were fired on and bomb
ed to-nigh* along the North Quays. 
Policemen returned the fire killing 
three persons and wounding four 
others.

Weather aqd Ice Report
Newfoundland Stations.

Greenspond—Wind N.NJC., gale with 
snow.

Bonavlsta — Wind about N.E., 
i stormy ;~ho Ice to be seen.
I Nipper’s Hr.—Strong north wind, 

cold; no Ice to be- aeen from here.
WesleyvlUe—N.E. gale with snow.

Canadian Stations.
Antfeesti—Cloudy, S.W. wind; close 

packed lofe.
Grindstone—Light west wind; dense 

tog.
St Paul’s,—Cloudy vmh light west 

wind; heavy open Ice everywhere, 
moving east. '

Money Point—Cloudy with west 
wind ; close packed Ice In shore.

Point Tapper—Foggy weather; 
raining and calm.

Flat Point—Raining with .light S.W. 
wind; no Ice.

Cape Race—Hazy, light N.W: wind; 
unsettled; ice open, distant and mov
ing east.

tXT.OXK HOUSES DESTROY.

MONTREAL, March 4. 
Tie Montreal Star to-night pub- 

,hed the following cable, under date 
I Dublin: "In the largest reprisal 
it attempted in Ulster, Sinn Fein 
-pathizers to-day destroyed thirty- 
,e houses in Rosilea. in County Fer- 
nagh. The destruction followed an 
lack on Republican soldiers by Ul- 
ir .volunteers.

Fresh Eggs, per doz. 80c.Post Toasties, pkt. 15c,

GELATINE.
Knox’s Sparkling Gelatine, pkt. 
Nelson’s Patent Gelatine, pkt. 
Nelson’s Leaf Gelatine, per oz. 
Nelson’s Patent Isinglass, pkt.

JAMS.
Empire Fruit Jam, per bot. ... .40c. 
Raspberry and Apple Jam, bot.. .40c. 
Strawberry and Apple Jam, bot. 40c. 
Plum and Apple Jam, per bot.. 40c. 
Gooseberry and Apple Jam, bot. 40c. 
Peach and Apple Jam, per bot... 40c.

Shipping Notes, Strange Find
Bird's NestSchooner Cape Pine has left Port de 

Boac, France for St. Pierre.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 

4 a.m. making the passage in 15 hours.
Schooner Gordon T. Tibbo arrived 

at Grand Bank from Boston with car
go gasoline for J. B. Foote & Sons.

Schooner John Llewelyn, 42 tlaye 
from Oporto bound to Belleoram has 
arrived at Burin.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax to-night.
S.S. Strathmore will leave Liverpool 

on March 19th for here.
Schooner Start loaded with fish for 

market by Mr. G. Carter, is still at 
Trepassey. _

A FIERY PROTEST.
ROME, March S. 

Members of the Fascist!, or Extreme 
itionaiist Party, yesterday stormed 
ie Labor Bureau at Sienna, tirirty- 
j, miles from Florence, and set the 
biding on fire as “ a protest against 
* violence of the Communists."

CARPENTERS HAMMER TWENTY.
FITE FEET ABOVE GROUND.

A rather remarkable tad was dis
covered recently by Capt. T, G. Buffett 
Friday In the woods at the rear of 
Lakeview cemetery. "The captain ac
companied by hie son went out In 
search of some fire wood Of which 
there Is abundance In the vicinity of 
Ferris Hill. A tall, partly decayed fir 
tree, fully twenty-five feet high, look-

TEA.
Choice Orange Pekoe, per lb. 
Fine Orange Pekoe, per lb. ., 
Extra Orange Pekoe, per lb. 
Golden Pheasant, per lb...........

BOVRIL.
Bovril, . 1 oz. bot. 
Bovril, . 2 oz. bot. 
Bovril, . 4 oz. bot. 
Bovril, . 8 oz. bot. 
Bovril, 16 oz. bot.

fords report received. In Moscow 
thirty thousand troops are.declared to 
have refused to march against Re
volutionaries. Revolutionary troops 
from the southern front are marching 
on Petrograd. Marines at Kronstadt 
have sent out a wireless message ex
horting all Russian troops to partici
pate In the revolution against Soviets. 
M. Zinovieff, Governor of Petrograd, 
M. Kalnin of the Soviet Central Com
mittee, and several Petrograd Com- 
mlssionarles, it is added, are being 
held by the Revolutionaries as host
ages. A newspaper I earns from Koval 
and Kronstadt that sailors there have 
revolted. According to a telegram to 
the Esthonlan Foreign Minister the 
fleet and fortifications at Kronstadt 
are in possession of the Revolutionary 
Committee.

GOVT. INSPECTOR ON VIKING.
.Last year an amendment to the 

Sealing Law was passed by the Leg
islature which provides for a food and 
sanitary inspector on each sealing 
steamer prosecuting the voyage. 
Thursday night a man named Efford 
who was given such an appointment 
on the Viking, boarded the ship and 
made ready for the voyage. Some 
trouble later arose and the man gave 
up the job. This morning before the 
ship sailed, Mr, Jerry Richards was 
sent on hoard and tailed with the ship. 
The Government inspectors on the 
sealing ships receive as wages a 
share of the voyage.equal to the men 
who go on the ice. /

ingly felled It The following mom- 
lng, after trimming the branches and 
cutting the main portion In lengths.the 
ancient stick was hauled Into the cap
tains yard on Margaret Street, when 
preparations were made to cut it in 
small pieces of firewood. Then It was 
discovered that in the very top 
branches of the tree was a large 
bird’s nest, almost the size of a bar-1 

rel top and protruding through .one of j 
Its walls was the handle of an ordin
ary carpenter's hammer. So well did 
the master/builder of the nest per
form Its work that John, a son of Cap
tain Buffett, was bbliged to cut that 
portion of the nest In order to rescue 
the hammer.

Thé latter had the appearance of 
being à new one, «8 the label on the 
handle was iqtact; neither did the* 
head show signs of rust; so well was 
It preserved from the elements in its 
exposed position owing to the manner 
It was encased in shrubs, mud and 
other material. Many people have 
viewed the strange find, everybody 
wondering how and where the ham
mer was conveyed to its lofty abode. 
In the opinion of manÿ well versed in 
such things the tree Is about 76 years 
old, and the concensus of opinion la 
that the hammer was carried there by 
some large bird.—North Sydney Her
ald. 1 . v

McMurdo’s Store News.

The Royal Stores, LtdSATURDAY, March 5.
We have just secured a stock of 

Neetle’s Milk Food from England. -This 
is one of the most popular, as tit is 
one of the rilost reliable of Infant’s 
Foods, and during the'last few years 
has sometimes been difficult to ob
tain—at any rate in any quantity. We 
hope from this on to be able to obtain 
the food regularly. Two sizes 46c. and 
$1 a tin.

As we mentioned yesterday, we have 
now' available, Vapo Cresolene Out
fits for Whooping Cough. Doctors, 
nurses and mothers unite in recom
mending Vapo Cresolene to give relisf 
in cases of Whooping Cough, Bron
chitis, etc. Price (Complete Outfit) 
$2.60 each. Refills at 40c., 80c. and 
$2.40 a bottle.

Grocery Department,LONDON PRESS COMMENT.
LONDON, March 5. 

The advent of Harding’s adminla- 
ition is commented on as follows: 
hroiicle—"We shall now be able to 
*ard United States policy as some 
tag definite and stable, and a great 
lin for everybody." Express—
larding definitely repudiated the 
inciple of the League of Nations, 
l iar as we can see he is an aloof, 
ill-centred American." Herald “The 
lice of big business rang out with a 
lillenge, Harding sighed over the 
respect of old wages never return- 
*, and told the workers, with plenty 
(thunder, that United States was no 
lace for revolution."

Japanese HouseUSING CHINESE TROOPS., 
COPENHAGEN, March 6, 

Chinese troops have been concern-1 
trated at Moscow by the Russian Sov
iet Government, says a Helsingfors 
despatch. Railroad traffic, (t da said, 
is proceeding only East of Moscow.

Charged WithAccording to police regulations, says 
writer In Chambers’s Journal," 

the entrance to every resident must 
have a small weoden tablet affixed to 
it. This tablet has the name and the 
number of the house on it, and oa an
other tablet is the name of the respon
sible householder, who in many cases 
is an infant, a younger brother or a 
relative.

Sometimes* though rarely, the 
names of other inmates are placed 
over the door, bnt there is no police 
regulation that require it, except in 
the case af boarding houses, which 
have to place thedr boarders’ names 
outside for all to see. A person for
tunate enough to possess a telephone 
always has the number proudly dis
played over the entrance. Near it you 
will often stc a quaint enameled vr 
tin disc. That is the fire-insurance 
mark. Every fire-insurance company

EXPELLED FROM ITALY.
LONDON, March 6. 

unt Michael Karolyi, former White Slavery,PREPARING THE REPLY.
LONDON, March 4. 

Awaiting advices from Berlin, as to 
tether the new proposals are to be 
ibmitted to Allies on Monday, Dr. 
toons, Foreign Minister, and the 
«man experts are busy preparing a 
tply to some of the arguments used 
1 Lloyd George in delivering the Al
ii Ultimatum yesterday. The Gor
ans strongly object to the verdict of 
fe Allies that they were entirely 
sponsible for the war, and the Prime 
toisters arguments, that if they tax- 
1 themselves as France and England 
u done, they would be able to pay 
tot is demanded of them. They clr.im 
tornal taxes, such as those on sugar, 
tocco, and spirits, have not been tak- 
1 Into the act and they are prepared 
1 Produce figures showing that the 
lies have underrated their positions, 
to regard to the question of re- 
Ponsibility for the war, the Germans 
tontain that European powers were 
Itolly at 'ault, and cite the recent 
Hech by Lloyd George, in which he 
'quoted as saying that the world

South Bend, Ind., Feb. 26.—John 
Talbot, supreme president order of 
Owls and a prominent attorney in 
South Bend, was arrested yesterday 
on an indictment charging violation 

Slave laws and coc-

This Offer for One Week Only
of the White 
s pi racy.

The information on which the in
dictment was returned was furniehed 
by Pearl Bagley, of Topeka, Kansas, 
who claimed she was lured to South 
Bend and then forced to submit to j 
terrible practices.

She claims that before she could 1 
escape from the Owl hospital, In, 
which she was held, and which she re
fers to as a "house of fear," Talbot 
and his emissaries had clipped her 
hsilr so as to prevent her escape.

As soon as she escaped from the 
hospital, Miss Bagley says she made 
frantic appeals to the police and she- j 
rift to lock her in jail so she could not i 
be reached by Talbot. Her request 
was granted. I

Mrs. Pearl Spangler, head nurse of 
the Owl hospital, has also been ar- 
rested on similar chargee.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYViking Sails for Gulf.MAY REFUSE TO SIGN.
BERLIN, March 5.

Germany’s economic life will be 
seriously affected by the measures the 
Allies threaten to take if the Govern
ment does not agree to the terms laid 
down by the Supreme Council, but 
they cannot prevent the Government 
from refusing to sign obligations, 
which cannot he fulfilled, is the opin
ion prevalent in authoritative circles 
here.

S. S. Viking left port for the Gulf 
sealfishery at 9 o'clock this morning. 
She took a crew of 136 men all told. 
The send-off this year for the first of 
the fleet was marked by a complete 
absence' of the sound of steamers’ 
whistles and cheering.

64x76 54x74
Medium SizeLargest Size

COTTON BLANKET.COTTON BLANKET,PREPARING REPLY.—We under
stand that the Inspector General of 
Police Je preparing a reply to the re
port of the City Engineer on the Palace 
fire.

72 pairs of the above mentioned 
size in Cotton Blankets marked at a 
figure to clear. These Blankets were 
bought to sell at $3.80, per pair. 
Here’s your opportunity to buy at a 
figuré to suit you. Clear- An 
ance Price, per pair .. $««09

Only 27 pairs of this size to clear. 
These are large; note the width, 64 
inches, and are worth $5.00 per pair. 
Don’t miss this offer. An *7A 
Clearance Price, per pair $ u . / V

WILL ANSWER MONDAY.
LONDON, March 6.

Germany’s "real offer" 4lll be forth
coming Monday, when her delegates 
appear before the Supreme Allied 
Council to deliver the answer of the 
Berlin Cabinet’ to a British ultimatum 
presented Thursday, It is said in some 
quarters eiV.

There are always several small 
pieceç of paper pasted over the door, 
placed there by the police. One Is to 
certify that the periodical shop, or 
great cleaning, has taken place. An
other paper tells us, perhaps, that the 
eanltary conditions are satisfactory. 
What others stand for Is known only 
to the police themselves; that they 
give secret Information about the in
mates Is certain.

Formerly it was the rule that If 
there was a well upon the premises, 
the fact had to be -proclaimed by a 
square board marked with the char
acter for well—ido. This was to 
show where people could obtain water. 
Tl}a regulation may still be in fofee 
in country places, but, owing to wat
er now being held in pipes, it is no 
longer enforced In the cities.

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,a,m,th,tf

WHITE QUILT SPECIAL!The Cowan Mission will hold 
their Annual Entertainment on 
St. Patrick’s afternoon in the 
Methodist College Hall, in aid of 
the Old Ladles’ Home. Particu
lars later.—mars,11

LONDON, March 6.
P. J. Hannon, Coalition Unionist, 

has been returned unopposed for 
Moeely division, Birmingham.

Sailing Cancelled Large size White Quilts of neat design. These we bought last spring at 
a very special price to sell at $4.20 each. In order to clear to make room for 
new stocks we offer for one week only at a figure where we lose a^d 1A
you gain. Clearance Price, each .................... .............. ...................... 3d, | (J

It Is now learned that the sailing 
of s.s. Digby, which ship was to leave 
Liverpool on the 16th March for this 
port, has been cancelled, and that the | 
s.s. Sachem will not be leaving until j 
April 9th, after which the Digby will ! 
sail. The s.s. Strathmore will.leave 
on March 19th instead of the Digby. 
This does not show that prospects of 
our already low importations of goods 
will be Increasing for some time to 
come.
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The BRUNSWICKZane Grey:
Great New Alex. Scott, 13 New Bower St,GRAMOPHONE

with its wonderful ULTONA 
and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own

ears and compare it with any other
( e ’

Gramophone imported.

Anthracite
COAL!Mysterious

Rider,”
Only $1.50 at 

brae’s Bookstore.

garrett byrne
Bookseller 6 Stationer.

SIGNING ON CREWS> — Steamers 
Ranger and Eagle will sign on their 
crews on Monday next. To arrive about Feb. 20th:

300 Tons
Best American * 

Anttradte
I. M0REŸ"& CO., LTD.

Rod and Gun, peal to the sportsman by Ira Lelgh- 
ley entitled "An Undigested and In
digestible Law." This- Issue contains 
the final trapping department until 
the autumn and will be read with in
terest along with the other depart
ments of guns and fishing which ace 
up to their usual high standard. 
Rod and Gun in Canada is published 
monthly by W. J. Taylor, Limited. 
Woodstock, Ont i

George R. Belton, Harry M. Moore, 
Harry W. Laugby and E. T. Martin. 
The fire arms permit law is dealt 
with editoriaUy and in a strong ap-

AT PLACENTIA,—The following 
message was received from the sub- 
collector at Placentia: . “Schr. Rosalie 
Belllveau, 60 days from Cadiz, salt 
laden tor SL John’s, now in road-

“Camping Out Along the C.P.R.” Is 
the titio of a splendidly illustrated t 
story by F. V. Williams In the March 
Issue of Rod and Gun in Canada. 
Bonny castle Dale tells of his experi
ence with snakes and eagles in vari
ous parts of Canada in this Issue. In 
addition to these two stories there 
are six others of equal interest by 
suéh well known Nature writers as

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music.

DRIVING ON SIDEWALK. -, A 
truckman for driving his horse on the 
sidewalk was ordered to pay costs.
Two others were\dealt with in a like" 
manner. Mi nerd’s

Five Roses Flour, 14 lb. BoiledDinners, per tin,
Cotton Sacks, $1.10. 15c.
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VI-COCOA
Acknowledged throughout the 
World as a most valuable and 
nutritious Drink and Food. Vi- 
Cocoa is, on account of its pço- 

\ tective and stimulating qualities, 
particularly valuable in a North
ern Climate.

Made by

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd.
London, England.

1-10

1

The Sealing Fleet at the 
Zenith of Its Glory.

1st of March—The Old Sealers’ Day.
(H. F. SHORTIS.)

(Concluded.)
It was a pleasure to witness the 

crews of the sailing vessels when 
going ashore after their arrival—< 
they looked so clean and so comfort
ably clad. When outside, and during 
the killing days they always dressed 
in canvas jackets and pants, good 
strong boots with “frosters” in them.
When the seal oil would saturate the 
canvas clothing, it would be as inv- 
pervious to rain or wet snow as the 
most up-to-date American oil-jacket 
or mackintosh. But when they came

inch of canvas set, flags flying to the 
breeze and crews cheer ng and sing
ing the well-known chanties as they 
cat-headed the anchor, and witnessed 
by the thousands of spectators who 
lined the waterfront and Signal Hill 
to wish them “God-speed and good 
luck” as they sailed away to the 
haunts of the whitecoats in the far 
North.

THE FLEET OF ’43.
The following list of 1843 should

Halley, 180 tons, 37 men; Kingalock.» 
Oaaey, 110 tone, 37 men. jj

Baine Johnston * Co.—Maid of the ; 
Valley, Butler, 98 tons, '35 men; 
Act vc, Leslie, 120 tone, 33 men; 
Shaver, Allen, 132 tons, 32 men; 
Dandy, Dutton. 70 tons, 21 men; 
Cremona, Ryan, 127 tons, 37 men: 
Aspendur, Rains, 107 tons, 34 men..

■j
W. Firth—Mary. Phoran, 75 tons, 

24 men.
j J. * J. Kent—Victory. Fitzgerald, 

84 tons, 30 men.
W. Grieve k Co.—Champion, Cor

bin, 116 tons, 37 men.
Parker k Gleeson—Ann, Morey, 38 

tons, 36 men; Wm. Horatio, Halley, 
138 tons, 40 men.

J. k W. Stewart—Harriet Knox. 68 
tons, 29 men; W. F. Desbarres, Mac- 
key, 66 tons, 29 men.

J. H. Warren—Henry and Mary 
! Ann, McGrath, 99 tons, 30 men; Mary 
Jane, Taylor, 109 tons, 32 men; Dan
iel O’Connell, Ashman, 63 tons, 24 
men.

Muige A Co.—Caroline. Kelligrew, 
114 tons. 36 men; Adventure, Chud- 
leigh, 72 tons, 19 men; • Rover, j 
Pelley, 67 tons, 18 men.

Richard Howley—Native Lass. Fur- j 
neaux, 117 tons, 36 men.

Wm. Blake—Joseph, Kennedy, 60 
tons, 21 men.

W. E. Taylor—Castle Thoram, Win-, 
sor. 87 tons, 30 men.

Wm. Walsh—Dolphin, Neily, 148 
tons, 36 men; Briton, Hearn, 115 tons,
35 men.

D. Fowlow—Wave, Davis, 96 tons,
22 men.

Newman k Co.—Black Prince, Cul- 
leton, 111 tons, 36 met; Snipe, Chafe,
96 tons, 36 men; Drake, Chafe, 107 
tons, 36 men; Industry, McLoughlan,
63 tons, 24 men; Kite, Pike, 84 tons,
27 men; Swallow, Shipton, 158 tons,
37 men; Sivan, Lamzed, 95 tons, 32 
men.

saws

are guaranteed 
to cut easier, 
saw faster and 

stay ^ sharp longer 
than any other 
brand of saw at any 
price. mm

SIMONDS CARADA SAWCO., LIMITED.
n. Real Street M* «cere «neat, 

■UTIftl, tee.
««coure», i c. r.jw.t.1

MY COLUMN
By The CUB-EDITOR.

SPRING.
I was reminded in no uncertain 

way of the coming of spring when I 
sat on the office cat which Horace had 
kindly placed on my chair. A cats 
claws are not by any means pleasant 
when inserted into one's anatomy anc 
I am sure sprang fully six feet from 
the floor.

Having recovered from the shock, 
I immediately sprang on Horace and

near their own port, they had a good j th® greatest interest to the peo-

having given him a well-merited 
Rennie Stuart & Co. — Ooquette, trouncing, I sat down again and be

gan to pen this article on spring. 
Spring is a funny season. It is the sea
son of rain, mud, and poets, particu
larly the latter, and one is kept in a 
perpetual state of boredom. Spring 
reminds mo of the interval between 
the time you get to the Ring and the 
time the hockey match begins, that 
period of waiting which so gets on

Duffett, 92 tons, 26 men; Abeona, 
Lynch, 81 tons, 32 men; Juno, Pike, 
61 tons, 24 men; Active, Duggan, 72 
tons, 21 men.

Peter Brennan — Mary, Shea, 31 
tons, 27 men.

J. B. Barnes A Co.—B. E. Black,
wash and change of inside clothing ; J°hn s. Amongst the names Halley, 150 tons, 40 men.
(which was made by their wives, ot those far-back times, are to be1 John Barron-Nimrod, Feehan, 93 _ 
rtanehters nr sistersl and dressed in found those of some of the oldest tons, 32 men; Dash, Barron, 160 tons, i your nerves and tries your patience their “go ashore' clothes, “ting and most respected fam iies dn the . 42 Tnen. | that for the sake of a tiitle excite-

of guernsey frock and moleskin pants, | city—and well may their descend- ' HcBrlie A Kerr-Unkorn, Coady, ment you would cheerfully murder
they were qualified to enter the most ! ants in St. John’s to-day be proud of 56 t°ns< 22 meni Gannet, Cahill, 51 
select ball-room as far as cleanliness j them: j tons, 21 men.
was concerned. It would do one good | Supplied by James Tobin A Co, -Nine Pons, Roche, 102

cheeked fellows jumping ashore from Robert, Power, 44 
their vessels, everyone of them the Malvina, Gerin, 86 
picture of health. After that they Orion, Sinnott, 63 
visited one of the saloons to drink Wave, Hartery, 70 
each other’s health, and nothing but Comhill, Kearney, 110 tons, 36 men; 
good-fellowship and jollity existed. I Jane, Kearney, 94 toils, 33 men; Lady
/In «At lrtiAtir inViot will Koaatyio nf ru-üc j m j. a a . > . . 10118» u I

’ tons, 32 men; 1
tons, 19 men; *
tons. 32 men; 1
tons, 20 men; !
tous, 24 men; j

110 tons, 36 men; <
06s, 33 men; Lady-
124 tons, 40 men;

James Brien
j tons, 32 men.

Ryan Bros.—Almira, Ryan, 56 tons, 
17 men.

Cornelius Deunlby—Kitty, Kavan
agh, 53 tons, 15 men.

Job Bros. A Co.—Charles, March, 65 
tons, 26’ men; Frederick, Dwyer, 92 

men; Mary, Pike, 98 tons, 32
those once famous toasts that were Elizabeth, Saunders, SI tons, 38 men; m®n'
familiar dn our young days, and Agnes, Glody, 52 tons, 20 men; Jane
which, in a few years, will be amongst Elizabeth, Gushue, 130 tons, 38 men;
the relics of a past age. .Some of Roderick, Halleran, 72 tons, 28 men;
them were very appropriate, and Hope, Taylor, 135 tons, 38 men. 
others were most impressive. Let us

Douglas A Co.—Samuel, Woods, 40 
tons, 20 men; Squirrel, Jordan, 63 
tons; 22 men; Rival, Price j 136 tons, 
38 men.

John Nicholp—Phoenix, Pike, 68 
B. Alsop A Co.—Treyon, Carew, ' tons, 26 men.

85 tons, 27 men; Catherine Power,! C. F. Bennett A Co. — Margaret,
Here’s looking at" You™’’Long™May Power’ 105 tons’ 29 men: Harmony, Walsh, 72 tons, 32 men; Blandford,

Brien, 85 tons, 30 men; Prosperity, . Colbert, 119 tons, 34 men.
Mealey, 77 tons, 22 men; Christiana, j Thos. Blake—United Brothers, Hen- 
Williams, 110 tons, 35 men; Triumph, ‘ nessy, 84 tons, 29 men.
Prior, 118 tons, 36 men. | Stabb Rowe A Co. — Emperor,

try and preserve a few of them for 
posterity, such as,—“Here’s Luck'

Your Big Jib draw”; "May you never 
die till I kill you”; “Here’s bloody 
decks to you”; “Wet the other eye”; 
and one that was most impressive, 
“Here’s all the skin off your nose”; 
“May your shadow never grow less” 
and many others. I do not think that 
these friendly salutations over a 
glass of coco-cola or Jam-drinks, 
when sucked through a straw, would 
have the same spirit of good-fellow
ship and friendly feeling, as would 
the old libation of a glass of Jamaica 
hot with four lumps of sugar and a 
shake of lemon in it. Really it looks 
very effeminate and out of place to 
witness a crowd of robust men with 
whdskers exchange compliments over 
a’ glass of ginger pop or Peach 
Bounce as we do to-day, and even 
the time-honored cork-screw will 
soon be a relic of the past, and the 
people of the future will puzzle their 
brains in their endeavor to ascer- 
ta n the use to which it was put, and 
the prominent part it played in our 
social gatherings in the days of the 
famous Vikings and the great catches 
of seals, when our sailing fleet pass- 
ed through the Narrows with every

somebody. It is the halfway house, in 
fact, between winter and summer, or 
at least, what we call summer. That 
is, the season of flies, holidays which 
are always wet, and working days 
which are usually broiling ones. I can 
picture some of the wise ones smile 
when they read these lines, and say 
"Poor chap, he actually thinks that 
spring is here.” Let them laugh. I 
know spring 1s here for who should 
know better than I who am a spring 
poet, at times, and now intend to cele
brate by giving you a nice spring 
poem.

tip,” said the Junior reporter to the 
chief sub-editor. "Keep yoiir eye open 
tor twelve o’clock to-day. You’ll then 
hear the very latest about mines.”

“Good!” chortled the Pride;of Fleet 
Street. “Any idea what It will be?" , 
' “Well, I have,” replied the reporter. ' 
"but I don’t know whether I ought to 
tell you. You’re so liable to pinch 
things before they're officially an
nounced.”

“Come on, confound you!” retorted 
the chief sub. "I want It. What will 
be the latest about mines?” ' )

“Mine’s- a Scotch,” cooed the report
er.

The funeral is on Saturday.

PITHY PARS.
A cat In Shropshire has given birtiV 

to four kittens all Joined together. 
Quite a united family? j

Even the burglar has his good 
points, says Mr. Van Ingen. We have 
noticed that be has some very taking 
ways. ;

With reference to the Aberdeen 
golfer who lost a ball last April, wo 
understand he has now decided to 
give up the search and emigrate.

THE SPELL OF THE SUMMER.
I’m really in an awful state,

All power of thought I lack,
Peculiar feelings agitate 

My region cardiac.
I can’t keep still a minute.

Intermittently I blush.
My friends all say I’m getting thin:

I have another1 crush!

Much maudlin verse I daily pen,
As love-sick suitors do;

Her golden hair I sing, and then j 
Her eyes of sb/ning blue.

A saner man, no doubt, would call 
My rimes inchoate mush.

I just can’t help it—that is all;
I have another crush.

So sempiternaily I sing 
O golden hair.—blue eye

Themes that inspire me to----- By jing!
Who was that just went by?

Those hazel eyes! What hair! Like 
jet!

A mantling, rose-pink flush!
By Jove! My heart will kill me yet!

I’ve got another crush !
—N. Salsbury.

RIMES OF THE TIMES.
(IS)

SPRING.
(Written in the most approved style) 
This is the season of the year 
When poets make the welkin ring.ot
In accents most distinct and clear 

___  ____  ____ __ ___, They tell of all the joys of spring.
W. A H. Thomas A Co^Caledonia,1 Houlahan, 75'tons', 33 "men; Wat"eV ’ '"to me^iSSTtSST^SShoUa 

Houlahan, 103 tons, 80 men; Jasper, Lily, Carroll, 100 tons, 35 men.
White, 60 tons, 28 men; Volant,1 M. Foley—Trial, Tracey, 74 tons, 25 Yes, spring has come to ns at last. 
Knight, 94 tons, 33 men; Mayflower, men. I "J*8 eTer welcome though ’Us late.
Pike. 117 tons, 36 men; Sally, SUf- Total-101 vessels, 5,378 tons, 3,030 honour UtitfeventfuTdate
ford, 51 tons, 22 men; Gem, Ebsary, mer 
73 tons. 27 men.
Bowring Bros.—Indian, Meadus, 36 
tons, 14 men; Margaret & Jane, 
Roche, 103 tons, 35 men; Symmetry, 
Gillard, 125 tons, 35 men.

Hunter A Co.—Triumph, Brien, 64 
tons, 25 men; ’Mary, Cummins, 128 
tons, 26 men; Mary Ann, Gordon, 121 
tons, 35 men; United Brothers, Brien,
75 tons, 29 men; Ellen, Gordon, 95 
tons, 30 men; Mary Jessie. Manning,
58 tons, 17 men; Mary, Hall, 69 tons,
19 men.

L. O’Brien—Margaret, Larkin, 151
tons, 42 men; Isabella, Foran, 94
tons, 37 men; Normal, Coady, 116 
tons, 36 St. Margaret, Hanra-
han, 98 tons, 35 men; Anastatia,
Farrell, 79 tons, 21.men; St Patrick, 
Cuddihy, 85 tons, 29 men; Pratincole,

'MIN ARP'S

11
YARMOUTH, N.S.

TLe Original and Only 
Genuine.

Beware of Imitations sold on the 
Merits of

MIN ARP’S LINIMENT.

Household Notes.

The Big Snow Storm
.......................... . 11 '¥■■■■■■' ——— ...............—

Post Card Views
of the recent big Snow Storm can be 

obtained from

Toolon, The Kodak Stores.
25 different views to select from. Your 

many friends outside the country will appreci
ate these wonderful snow scenes. These post 
cards all going quickly. Don’t delay in making 
your selection.

The Kodak S
’P

309 Water Street 
131.

When chopping suet, sprinkle with 
flour and your auet will chop finer.

Buckwheat cakes brown better if 
made with boiling water instead of 
water.

A tablespoon of melted butter is al
ways measured after the butter ie 
melted.

Barley, well cooked and served 
with sugar and cream, makes a good 
cereal dieh.

Rump steak will make more tender 
and delicious hamburg than round 
stead.

Do not forget to give the canaries 
a little green fdod at least twice a 
week.

One or two thin slices of lemon 
added to the black bean sonp will 
give a good flavor.

If freshly baked bread must be 
used for toast, dry the slices in the 
oven before toasting.

■Doughnuts made with risen bread 
dough are more wholesome than those 
made with soda.

Which carries in its wake both wind 
and rain '

But thoughts of what’s to come, our 
hearts sustain.

But is it really spring that’s come?
You never can be quite sure here.
A sudden thought has made me glum.
There’s something that I greatly fear.
I wonder if there will be frost or 

snow
To-morrow. For in this Northern clime 

you never know.

HARMLESS LUNATIC.
(From the Baltimore American)
The ex-Kaiser still calls himself the ’ 

emperor of Germany and king of 
Prussia. But more than one lunatic 
asylum has contained inmates calling 
themselves Napoleon Bonaparte, so 
there is not much in a name as far as 
this use of one is concerned.

THE NATURAL SEQUENCE.
Whenever the hop-picking season 

comes around, says a London writer, j 
we are reminded of the convict that i 
Captain Spencer, senior prison mis
sionary to the church army, once vis- : 
ited in hie cell.

“Well, my man, said the captain, j 
“and what do you do when you are ' 
out of prison?”

“Well,” said the convict in a philos- ! 
ophic manner, “in spring 1 picks peas, 
in summer I picks fruit, in autumn I 
picks hops, in winter I picks pockets.”

"And what happens then?" asked 
the missioner.

“Then,” continued the convict. “I 
comes in ’ere and picks oakum.”

Carried It Too Far.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
H. H.—Your question is of such 

wide and general interest that I am 
making it the subject of my next Edi
torial which will, if I am not too tired 
appear on Tuesday.

—THE CUB-EDITOR.

A certain well-known judge was 
once trying a prisoner who was found 
guilty of stealing a saw. When the ' 
usual question was asked what he had 
to say why Judgement should not be : 
pronounced against him, he replied, 

“I only carried it off for a joke, my 
lord.” "And pray,” said the judge,1 
“how far did you take it?” Three. 
miles, my lord.” answered the prison
er. “Prisoner at the bar,” said his 
Lordship sternly, but with a twinkle 
in his eye, “that la carrying a Joke too 
far. The sentence of the court is 
that you be imprisoned for three cal- I 
endar months,” thus giving him a ; 
month a mile,

BRING ON THE WREATHS. 
“You won’t mind if I give you a

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers/

Weigh yourself the 
commence to take Brici 
lens, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—Jan27,tf

MIN AMPS LINIMENT FOB DIPH- 
THEBIA.

i u
xlv

No clergyman, editor or mem
ber of either house has yet sig
nified his intention of joining j 
The St. George’s Society. Why 
is this? Is the Society to be I 
condoned or congratulated?—u j

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then I 
shortly you lift it right og with fin
gers. Truly 1

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and 
callusses, without soreness or 
Hon.

> - . ■ . -, h v. Gtiâr ■ -« - - . , -
t : -X 1 - %

Potatoes!
25 barrels LOCAL POTA

TOES — Ready for de
livery to-day.

WHITE CABBAGE.
20 barrels GOOD SOUND ] 

CABBAGE.

PARSNIPS.
15 bags, each 160 life.. 

FRESH PACKED PAR
SNIPS.

CARROTS.
• 15 boxes, each 50c. Ibs., | 

SOUND CARROTS.

I

The 28th Annual General .Meeting of the Shareholders of The Eastern Trust Company was 
held at the Head Office of the Company in Halifax on Tuesday, the 22nd day. of February, 1921, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon. The Vice-President of the Company, J. Walter Allison, D.C.L, 
presided, and Col. Byron A. Weston, General Manager of the Company, submitted the Annual Re- 
port for the year ended December 31st, 1920, accompanied by the usual statements showing the 
results of the operations for the year.

Twenty-Eighth Annual Repo,
' OF. THE

- BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BEING FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1920.

To the Shareholders: _
Your Directors have pleasure in submitting 

the Twenty-eighth Annual Report of the Cor
poration together with the usual statements 
showing its operations for the year 1920.

The Company assets during the' year in
creased from $23,271,221.05 to $26,816,713.90 
(this does not include properties held under 
deeds of trust to secure bonholders) and dur
ing that time estates and funds to the amount 
of $835,204.95 were, owing to the closing of the 
estates and expiry ot the trusts under which 
they were held, distributed to the beneficiaries 
and written off. The balance to the credit ot 
Prqflt and Loss at end of 1919 was $25,672.88 
and this is now $18,019.79. The sum of $20,- 
000.00 has been transferred to the Company's 
Reserve Fund. The sum of $2,000.00 was writ
ten off office premises and $3,671.71 off office 
furniture. Dividends at the rate of 9 p.c. were 
paid.

1. We regret to record the death of one of 
your Directors and Vice-President, Mr. John Y. 
Payzant, K.C., and your Board regret that they 
no longer have the benefit of his wide experi
ence and special knowledge in directing the 
business of the Company.

The Honorable F. B. McCurdy felt It hie duty 
to resign on his acceptance of a portfojio from 
the Government.

Vacancies that occurred have been filled bv 
the appointment of the Honorable R. G. Beaz- 
ley, Halifax, the Honorable C. W. Robinson, 
K.C., Moncton, and Mr. H. C. Flood, of Mon
treal. t

In the Trust Department, the Estates for 
administration are increasing and one phase 
of this Department’s business has been the 
increase in what is known as a LIVING tor 
or VOLUNTARY Trust. People are realizing 
that by placing their property in a Voluntary 
Trust with this Company they protect their 
principal and that they are relieved of all re
sponsibility in the management of their pro
perty. __

The facilities of our Real Estate Depart

ment are being much more widely utilized and 
new permanent business in the way of proper
ties being placed with ue for management is 
increasing.

2. Loans to a large amount were made 
during the year by the Real Estate Loan De
partment and notwithstanding the very large 
fund which we have invested in mortgages no 
foreclosure was necessary during the year. 
The class of securities held is reflected in the 
fact that all interest has been paid and that 
the Company holds no property that it has had 
to acquire by foreclosure.

The Guaranteed Investment Department, 
during the year, issued circulars offering *a 
higher rate of interest—5% p.c. for any period 
of years—which resulted in a large increase 
over last year—for Invest— -z±. This fund.now 
stands at $475,269.89.

The Insurance Department has shown satis
factory increase in volume ot business during 
the year.

In considering the earnings of the Company 
shareholders should bear in mind that Trust 
Companies are one of the businesses whose 
charges for services have not been increased 
in recent years, although the cost of operation 
and taxation have very largely increased.

3. The Books of «the Company have been 
audited by Chartered Accountants and the In
spection Committee of the Board have made 
their usual systematic examination of all 
Trusts and Securities.

Your Directors wish to place on record their 
appreciation of the loyal services rendered to 
the Company by its officials and staff. A well- 
trained and efficient staff is au excellent asset 
to an institution where thoroughness and ac
curacy are primarily requisite qualities as in 
a Trust Company.

HECTOR McINNES,
President,

B. A. WESTON,
General Manager.

TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE EASTER^ TRUST COMPANY.
Liabilities

To the Shareholders :
1920

Capital Paid Up............................... .$1,000,000.00
Reserve Fund.................................. 350,000.00
Profit and Loss.................... ”.. .. 18,019.79
Bank Loans against Victory Bonds 175,000.00

$1,543,019.79
To the Public:

Guaranteed Funds for Investment 
Estates, Trusts and Agencies 

amount Credit Trusts and

475,269.89

Estates 24,298.424.22

$26,316,713.90 
Profit and Loss Account

1920
To Dividends ., ................................... $ 90,000.00
Auditors and Directors Fees.............. 9,750.00
Minister of Finance Business Profits

Tax ..   1,460.30
Minister of Finance Special War

Revenue Tax................................ 1,962.45
3,155.46 
2,000.00 
3,571.71 
2,020.71 
4,078.06 
9,801.45 

20,000.00

Province of Nova Scotia Tax .. ..
Written off Office premises..............
Written off Office Furniture.............
Receiver -General Income Tax, 1917 
Receiver General Income Tax, 1918 
Receiver General Income Tax, 1919 •
Trans, to Reserve Fund.. ..
Balance ................................................ 18,019.79

$165,809.92
Trustees under Deeds of Trust,

not included above ..- ., ..$28,145,900.00 
Estates and Trusts Distributed

During the Year.................... 835,204.95

Company Assets 
1920

Mortgages......................$949,057.29
Provincial Bonds .. .. 22,500.00
Municipal Bonds .. .. 153,098.59 
Acc. int. advances, etc. 96,863.54
Office Premises.............. 68,000.00
Cash in Banks and on

hand........................ 3,911.15
Dominion of Canada

Victory Loan .. .. 249,589.22

To the Public:
Guaranteed Mortgages 

on Real Estate .. ..
x Trusts, Etc, Assets

Mortgages..................$ 4,595,407.34
Stocks and Bonds .. 16,572,188.25

-Î 1,543,019.79

475,269.89

Savings Banks 
Deposit Receipts ... 
Original and other 

asaeta including 
Real Estate, 
Mortgage, Stocks 
at Inventory
Values...............

Cash in Bank and 
on hand .............

155,796.74
5,102.70

3,884,850.00

85,079.19
-$24,298,424.23

$26,316,713.90

Profit and Loss Account
By Balance........................................... $ 25,672.88

Profits for year after deducting 
charges of management and all
other expenses

Reserve Fund
By Balance.....................................
Transferred from Profit and Loss

140,137.04

$165,809.92

.$330,000.00 

. 20,000.00

$350,000.00

To the President and Directors of The Eastern Trust Company : ,
Gentlemen :
ruiMLÎb'-Hkn1 the Md Accounts of the Company, have compared the entries in the
Cash-Books with the vouchers and have found the same,correct and in order. We have examined

and 
the

the Balance Sheet to December 31st, 1920. submitted herewith, and certify that it gives a true 
eorreet account of the Company’s affulrs to December 81st, 1980, as shown by the Books of ...» 
Company, and that the Investments' of each Estate are shown therein and are held fn the name of 
such estate, separate and apart from each other and from the Company’s investments,

Febnuuy 22, 1921.

Your obedient servants,
OXLEY k JOHNSON,

Auditors.

The meeting was then addressed by the Vice-President and General Manager.
. „ The report of the Directors and the accompanying statements were duly adopted, and the 
following shareholders were appointed Directors for the ensuing year:—Hector Mclnnes, K.C., 
•fa™®8 Manchester, J. Walter Allison, D.C.L., Hon. George H. Murray, K.C., A. P. Barnhill, K.C., 
LLJ>., Fred N. Beardmorq, Hon. R. G. Beazley, M.L.A., Wm. A. Black, 8. M. Brookfield, George S. 
Campbell, Alex. J. Campbell, K.C., James Carruthers, William H. Chase, H. Carson Flood, Henry 
J. Hague. K.C., James C. Mackintosh, D. Lome McGIbbon, Hon. C. W. Robinson, K.C., M.P.P., Hugh 
Ross, K.C., O. E. Smith, Francis P. Starr, H. R. Silver, Hon. W. H. Thorne. Thomas F. Tobin, K.C, 
Hon. Josiah Wood.

At_a subsequent meeting of the Directors the following officers were elected: President. Hec- 
tor Mcluues, K.C;, and Vice Presidents, James Manchester, J. Walter Allison, nn, Hon. George 
H. Murray, K.C., W. A. Black. - *

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH
. _ „ JAMES MANCHESTER, Chairman.

BOW LL D- HON. W. H. THORNEÎSS3SÆ?°2 FRANCIS P. STARR ’C. H. FERGUSON, Manager. JOHN GILLIS, Asst. Ménager

QUEBEC BRANCH
FRED N. BEARDMORB

„ - H. C. HAGUE, -K.C.
M. C. FLOOD W. H. KNOWLES, Manager

NEWFOUNDLAND BRANCH
Chairman H0N- JAMES D. RYAN^Ë^^^^

FREDERICK W. AYME W. A. TUCKER,
•*-;4

•\

W. A. TUCKER, Manager
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND BRANCH

V IISSi'* . A. A. AL-----
LONOWORTH

A. A. ALLEY 
C. H. B. LON 

B. LONOWORTH, Acting 1
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FashionDévia, that he was tully capable ot 
performing and ready and willing as 
far aa in his poorer lay, to go upon, or 
perform any duty, 'that might be 
pointèd out to him by aqy of his of
ficers.

No. 12.—The complainant after har
ing been forced out of or discharged 
from His Majesty’s Brig the "Earl 
ot Moira,” immediately proceeded on 
board of the Thunderer gunboat, and 
after the action» Of the 21st Of July at 
Goose "Greek was on Sunday, the 1st 
of August, 1818, witness to the high
way robbery, and public plunder of 
Mrs.^ Simmons’ property (an inhabi
tant ot the County of Brockrille, in 

| Upper Canada, by Sergeant Patter
son ot the 100th Regiment, and 
Thomas Bradley and Jean Baptiste 
Lemoad of the Kingston Embodied 
49th Militia. Sergeant Patterson 
was arraigned before a Divisional 
court-martial, whereof Lieut-Colonei 
Morrison of-the 2nd Battalion of the 
89th Regiment was president, and 
after having’been tully and clearly 
convicted (chiefly on the evidence of 
the complainant) he (Sergeant Pat
terson) tyas sentenced to be reduced 
to the ranks, and also to receive the 
corporal punishment of four hundred^ 
lashes. - Thomas Bradley and Jean 

I Baptiete Lemond. were likewise ar
raigned before a military court-mar
tial, which had been ordered to as
semble by Brigadier-General Darrick 
whereof Captain Markland of the 
Mtlitisf, was president. The complain
ant through the report that he had 
made to • Lieut.-Colonel Drummond 
(Quarter-Master General) of the high
way robbery and public plunder al
ready mentioned, was. also the prin
cipal evidence against the two latter 
offenders, who were, upon their hav
ing "nothing to advance in their de
fence, fully convicted, and under
went a penalty of fines, and confine
ment. That the said Thomas Brad
ley, in order to satiate and glut the 

j inexorable revenge which he thirst- 
, ed after, had recourse to his former 
j infamous mode of conduct, by having, 
on the night of on, or about the 14th 
of August, 1813, actually, wilfully and 
feloniously, taken out of the com
plainant’s knapsack two letters ad
dressed to him (the complainant), by 

j E .B. Brinton, Esquire," Deputy Judge 
I advocate, copies of several other let- 
I ters, directed by the complainant to 
! Colonel Baynes, Adjutant-General,
! Major Heathcote, Lieut.-Colonel Par- 
j son, Capts. Skinner, Winter, and

ACUTE ECZEMA 
ON BABfS HEAD
Face,Neck,Arms, Terrible 
Sight. Itched And Burned, 

Cuticura Heals.

what a number ofHave you ever______ ____________________
cheap, nourishing dishes can be made with 
OXO Cubes—how they save meat—economise 
fuel, labour—and enable you to feed your 
family cheaper and better ? Then order a tin 
of OXO Cubes to-day and. tty them.

Plates
A HtW AND PLEASING DRESS ÎOI 

BREAKFAST OR SERVICE, -
Mark Down Sale, of Ladiçs’Plaid and Striped 

Skirts at a GreavSacrifice. ,
A Cube1921, at

15c. andD.C.L.,
ial Re. " Baby was two month» old when 

I noticed little pimplee on her haad. 
They kept getting wo 
till her heed, face, l 
wet# one mass of erep 
itching, "and bleeding 
Wes acuteecsema. lb 
anna and leg» in One 
terrible eight. Fa* « 
no teat night or days 

"We got Cotton-

55C. tinslag the

Plaid and Striped Top Skirts
(«PUBLISHED HISTORY She wee a

Regular $6.50 for 
Regular $7.60 for 
Regular 10.00 for 
Regular 10.75 for

yv t*V v.i w*
'«-*■ M) .'t ’*»•' Wl >

las» than tWa
"MP «V vv «fi» h"» V.' ye- .Vbegan to mend and bv*tar:

I) 'Mrs.ileresting Records of the Royal N.F 
Fencible Regiment.

fficial Dispatches of Command
ing Officers.

.v w »»-lv »v vv »v
led and boro, Ont., April 19,1M9.
iroper- Covert Cloth SkirtsSum the «se of all doubtful 

ee Cuticura for all tdOet pmlent Is
S~» Me. soc. art!

iDomiai Made to sell at $5.70,p made 
ban De
fy large 
[ages no 
fe year. 
P In the 
ind that 
has had Navy Serge Dressés

Half Price $15.00

Twenty-eight Years 
of Successful Businessant, both as a British soldier and a 

loyal subject, viz.:—That the com-1 
1 plainant, had been detected in the 

attempt of holding a direct cor
respondence with the enemy, in which 
was stated the local situation, and 
strength of the regular forces, an es
timate of the actual number of the 
Militia, that might be needed In cases 
of emergency and the general prin
ciples and dispositions, of the in
habitants in British North America 
whether well affected, or malcontents. I 
As also an annexed statement of 
political remarks, on any future pro
bable events, which might take place 

rand that in consequence of this high
ly important discovery, the com
plainant had been arraigned before a 
general court-martial, and that after 
having been fully, and clearly con
victed, of the above mentioned traitor
ous and unsoldier-like charges, the 
complainant had in due form receiv
ed sentence of death.

No. 9.—That Captain Robert Prin
gle Skipner has not only wilfully 
neglected, coming to a settlement 
with the complainant, but he has also 
unlawfully held, and illegaly detained 
in his hands the Regimental pay of 
the complainant, long beyond the 
time prescribed by the Act of Par
liament and specified in the articles of 
war.

No. 10.—Captain Skinner 'has like
wise not only wilfully neglected 
coming to a settlement with his com
pany during the periods between the 
25th of July and the 24th of Decem
ber, 1812, but he has in like manner, 
illegally withheld, and unlawfully de
tained in his hands, in several in
stances, the Regimental pay ot the 
soldiers, under his command and 
other monies, i 
for Regimental

irtment, 
ering a 
V period 
increase 
ind.now

Eastern Trust Company, Under I he 
Management of CoL B. A. Weston, 

Has Made Great Strides.*

The twenty-eighth report and an
nual statement of the Eastern Trust 
Company, of Halifax, which will be 
found in another column, is a gratify- 

! ing portrayal of the continued pro
gress of the Company, which holds 
its own in competition with fiduciary 
institutions of Canada. The growth 

j of The Eastern Trust Company since 
j its establishment twenty-eight years 
{ ago furnishes a notable illustration Of 
i building strength on a good founda- 
; tion of efficient management and the 
j experience of years in financial mat
ters. The policy of the Company 
commends it as a good Institution. 
It confines itself strictly to the busi
ness of a Trust Company, avoiding 
anything like ^speculation. Patrons 
must like it for fees and charges 
have not advanced though operating 
costs and business taxes have great
ly increased.

The total assets of the Company 
now stand at $26,318,713.90, which is 
an increase over last year of $3,046,- 
492.85. During the year $835,204.96 
was paid out for distribution ot 
trusts and estates..". The Reserve 
Fund now stands at $350,000.00, 
which was Increased by $20,000.00 
during the year. The net profits for 
the year after deducting all charges 
amount to $140,137.04.

Vacancies on the Board^that oc-

l satis- 
during Pattern 3469 was used to develop 

this style. It is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Eitra Large, 44-46 inches bust mea
sure. The width ot the skirt at thg, 
foot is 2 yards. It will require ili 
yards ot 27 inch material for thii 
model in "a Mediûm size.

Chambrey, crepe, linen, lawn, ging
ham, silk, washable satin, and seer
sucker could be used for this style.

A pattern of this Illustration mail-’ 
ed to any address on receipt of 15c 
in silver or stamps.

Blouse Special
fce Jap Silk Blouses of extra fine quai- HTAlâr #n np 
gular$3.40. .. ................. ... . .. .. .. llVWw $«efv

ompanv 
it Trust 
i whose 
lereased 
peration

-Extremely ill treatment from 
i Skinner, of the Royal New- 
nd Regiment, in having the 
nant committed to the county 
Brockville. in Upper Canada, 

27th of October, 1812, not as a 
but In the character of a com- 
ilefactor, or culprit, and when 
iplainant teas placed In a cell, 
and utterly destitute of both 
i necessaries of any descrip- 
i the manifest injury, of his 
linant’s) health, credit, and

re been
the In-
e made

ird their MILLEYlered to
A well-
it asset BOTS ROMPERS,
and ac-

as in

mar3.3i

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

■tion shameful to behold, and 
«king to humanity, without any in- 
ution whatever, having been given 
him (the complainant) as to any 
msation that might have been pre*- 
red against him.
h 4,—The th°n Lieut. Colonel— 
t now Major-General Vincent,—

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX PATENT OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOcurable R. G. Beazley, Halifax, the 
Honourable C. W. Robinson, K.C., 
Moncton, and H. C. Flood, Esq., of 
Montreal. The Directors and Colonel 
B. A. Weston, the General Manager I 
are to be congratulated on the splen
did success of the Company. An In
teresting announcement was made by 
the General Manager at the annual, 
meeting that the new trusts and es
tates received since the first of the 
year amount to $2,585,000.00.

The Company started business in 
Newfoundland in 1913 and its office 
is in the western portion ot the Pitts’ 
Building on Water Street Hon. M. 
G. Winter, Hon. J. D. Ryan and F. W. 
Ayre, Esq., make a very strong New
foundland Board, and they have a 
staff, who are always ready to give 
efficient service to the public.

43,019.79
TO BE HELD AT
CARBONEAR ON
THURSDAY, April

BREAD Pattern 3494 is shown tit this de-, 
sign. It is out in 4 Sizes: 2, 3, 4 and. 
5 years. A 4 year size will require 3- 
yarde of 27 inch material. ; ■

Galatea, khaki, seersucker, percale, 
kindergarten cloth, repp, pongee, 
flannelette and percale also drill and:, 
crash would be appropriate for this, 
style. The fronts are finished with in-- 
serted .pocket sections.

A pattern ot this illustration mail-- 
ed to any address on receipt ot 15c.- 
in silver or stamps.

175,269.89 purposes, although 
repeatedly called upon__for a settle
ment by the complainant and others.

No. 11.—The complainant having 
been ordered to duty as 9 mariner 
on board His Majesty’s Brig the 
“Earl ot Moira," was on the 31st day 
of May, 1913," peremptorily ordered on 
shore,- by Ensign Davie ot the Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment on the, pre
tence of being incapable ot and un
fit for duty, although the complain
ant, had repeatedly assured Ensign

Women Do Wonders 
With Diamond Dyes BAKING Ike 711.

Each package ot "Diamond Dyes” 
contains simple directions to dye old, 
faded, shabby materials whether wool, 
silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods, anv 
new, rich, fadeless color. Buy no 
other dye.

COMPETITION [$25 GOLD FOR THE BEST 
LOAF OF BREAD.

«Roll by Major Heathcote, where 
ihid rot born many days, when the 
apiainant was a second time, com- 
™ to his former place ot confine- 
rot, in Brockville, at the request, 
d through the suggestion of Cap- 
ll Skinner. in the month of Decem- 
f, 1812, without it being intimated 
the complainant, as to any offence 
ihai rommitlr-1 or might have been 
pt? of. to the manifest, and irre- 
bhle injury, of the complainant’s 
hlth, credit, and character as a

18,424.22
Prisoners Who Rain Melts Rocks, slow one, but It goes on with -a won

derful certainty. -
These two acids Jn rain are even 

more important in their relation to

life, for carbnlc and nitric acids form 
part of the food upon which all plants 
live.

116,713.90 MMHMN
Receive Alms,SPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCE
Whn we see great boulders of rock 

such as granite, it seems almost in
credible that rain has the power of 
melting them.

In rain there are two things in 
addition to water which assist this 
wonderful process. These are nitric 
acid and carbonic acid, and these are 
formed.in the rain when the oxygen 
and nitrogen becomes charged with 
electricity as so often happens during 
thunderstorms.

Ot these two acids that slowly eat 
their way into the rocks, perhaps car
bonic acid is the more important

By its action It gradually melts the 
hard granite upon which the rain falls 
and so transforms It, first into sand
stone and afterwards into sand.

Ot course this process is a very

25,672.88

Household Notes Address In fullWhatever may be the fate of poli
tical prisoners in, Portugal, ordinary 
offenders have a pretty easy time ot

.40,137.04 Name
Garnish creamed cabbage with 

small pieces of fried bread or toast.
Scrambled eggs are delicious serv

ed on - toast wtth hot minced ham.
Whole hominy is never sufficiently^ 

cooked unless cooked all day.
Pulverized sugar makes a lighter 

spongle cake than granulated sugar.
The red kidney bean ip good baked 

last as soup beans are baked.
If the eyes of a fish are sunken and 

the gills are dark. It is not fresh.
Buy the .best quality cocoa as the 

cheaper grades are apt to be adult
erated With starch.

165,809.92

JJ tit
* lager Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Viee-Cmoiene le at the Itret 
indication ofaeoWoreerethreet. Itledmete
...........  ...............t the tittle lamp that

,e and plaoe It Deer the 
atiaeptie vapor makee 
le the oHfh, eaeea the

10,000.00 K ee•• ft-—The complainant, after hav- 
ken detained in close,’ and rig- 

** confinement. for a number ot 
ts. during which time he was un
tie painful necessity, ot unden

ts all the intolerable and almost 
tdible severities, which are at- 
"M on the extreme inclemency of 
season, in the months of Decem- 

January, exclusively, of tbs 
,ors n? a loathsome prison, hun- 
f-hirst. and no covering in an ex- 

•elv circumscribed cell, was at 
® a second time escorted to 
tston. hy a Lieut. Stewart of the 
Itarry Light Infantry, when the 
Wamant was instantly placed In 
regimental Guard Room, by order

20,000.00 A serious condition which Is re
lieved when you «reuse the liver, 
kidneys- snd bowels to setion hy 
using Or. Obese's Kldnoy-UverPllls. 
Onspiiladosa. 25.• box,sfldealers

/NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc*, 
we are compelled to advance the prier 
of patterns to 15c. each.

1,000.00 to use, you
vaporizes the

rom thing easy.
sonne» and contortion, an. protect! in

Brick's Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous yésults. Try a bottle

OOCTOft “Ah: yes. rtstteu art*

STEEDMAN'S fZ 
Southing powdees C 
Confoin no Poison L

Celant and Aitkni. 
Oteielane hna been uted 
for the part «0 yean. 
The benelt le uaquee- 
tionnble. Send for 
deaerlptive booklet.

vÀA^cûriotEMt'co.,

to the

true and
GERALD 8. DOT'.E, 

Water Street, St John’s,
of the

and convince yburself —jan27,tfDistributing Ageat

MUTT and JEFF RIGHTO ! THIS WAS AN ILL WIND FOR AUGUSTUS MUTT, -By Bud Fisher.
|||., At.vuw, uy VI uci

rwjor Heathcote.
[V l,—T|ie complainant having 
r6 in a few days afterwards taken 
f0 latter place of confinement 
r^riered to Point Henry under the 
8®an<! 0( Captain Blackourtz,
Hct Jewfoun,iland Regiment, with 
r '“Junctions to the latter officer, 

1,6 (the complainant) wae not

HCR», MY MAW, it A CASK MeNGV! fkk MT SVAMO 
RV -me CpRNCR CfF f-
exevutwe clv» «fe A , L 
uumu: ANimett i*i*mrer*
HAT MAN Bueui OFF — uMN, I 

j^^TVteee’s ONE Aievi 1 ,
v—Fine!

and the MANY WANks, 
Murrl -meree’* 
A TeRfclBL* I 
DWAU6HV IN 
TH€ GmTRANCC 
Tt> Ttte Ct,U»tJ

It'S all right,
SIR1. COMING, 

%l*'. _____

DOLLAR FOR YouR. 
TRoVQLe'. THtRCT A 
TBRRlBLe DRAUGHT 

IN THe CNTRAlMCe j 
i to TH€ club Jr-'

HHUrM-4UST.IM  ̂
’J*AC**T0, Res c vE 
MAtJmcH; GUY'S 
Mt>iFt>R’.HtAAV 

Be A

ill, K.C.

Henry

n>iecelo*JSMA t l 
-CHAMGeflA) t«T I 
. «RMe'.y-'

it, Hec-
George

1 of the Sentinels, or soldiers 
"P0™ any pretence what- 

vhethcr directly, or indirectly, 
lat Tllen he had occasion to go 
lnr business ot a private or in- 
““ble nature, the Sentinels were 
6 Particular care, that he was 
"““J- to no -other place of dee- 

but that of returning In a 
to his barracks.

That in consequence of the 
,‘ns «cumulated inujrles, umi- 

“verity and cruel and in- 
‘111 treatment, there has been 
0,ls. infamous, and calum- 

Jeports industriously clreulat- 
^beh both the Canada’s, hign- 
Jbced snd injurious to the 

character ef the complain-

54" ■-
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for sale by auction at the Grant, 
Palmer Garage on Feb. 24tti, was pur
chased by Mr. Arch Rowe for $66.00.

come to church. They all did |o, and 
hence Ash Wednesday Is still a holi
day in Trinity. None of those days Is 
officially listed as ■ Bank Holiday. 
The local Bank Manages, however, 
quickly caught on to the fact, that 
nobody ever came for business on any 
of those days, so he sensibly follows 
the public leading; adorns his win
dow with the card “Bank Holiday to- 
day”;" enjoys the public festivities, 
and the easy chair of the. Hotel, and 
smiles as he thinks of those poor 
fellows in other parts of the country 
who are working hard at "filthy 
lucre.”' Who would not live in Trin
ity all the winter!

Pains Four men from Champneys, who 
were seen bird shooting last week, all 
fired at the same time, at a flock of 
ducks, and killed eighty.fonr.

HOUSANDS of people suffer the agonizing 
pains of rheumatism, believing them to be 
inevitable. Yet, the trpth is that rheumatism

rnir£! Unless yo 
-^[getting Aspir________ Yet, the truth is that rheumatism

is generally caused simply by the failure of the kid
neys to remove impurities from the system.
The action of Gin Pills is to help the kidneys con
form their natural function again. With healthy kid
neys, impurities cannot remain in the blood. That 
is why Gin Pills are recognized as so efficacious for 
rheumatism. If your life is made an' intolerable 
burden through the pains of rheumatism, try Gin 
Pills without delay. Sixty cents a box—spld every
where. You can obtain a free sample", by writing: 
National Drug * Chemical Ce. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. U. S. residents should address: Na- 
Dru-Co„ Inc., 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

The old Government Wharf has 
disappeared at last. All the .sound 

.material has ■ been secured, and will 
be useful in the construction of the 
new wharf in early spring.

W.J.L.
Trinity,. March 5, 1921.

Says They Are the 
Best on the Market,

One of the Interesting .and, interest
ed guests at Garland fHotel last week, 
was Mr. Edward' G. uarbérry, of St. 
John’s. • He earns to- Trinity • to do- 
some technical repairs to an electric 
light plant, and was in town over 
Sunday. Mr. Carberry is a descend
ant in the fourth generation of the 
Carberrys who came from the old 
land, and settled at Burgoyne’s Cove, 
and Raggéd Rock Cove,' near Trinity. 
His father—Richard Carberry—was 
born in Ragged Rock Cove in 1843, 
and his baptism is recorded in the 
Church Register. He left there when 
he was a boy, and lived for the rest 
of his life in St. John's. His first 
wife was Phoebe Morris, of Trinity, a 
sister of Mr. Joseph Morris.

STEPHEN MCLEAN’S TRIBUTE TO 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

krY FIRST! Acq 
Lnc “Bayer Tablets 
heed out by physicia

ments which those societies offered; 
but they found themselves face to 
face with new moral requirements. 
At first, those young men resented 
the introduction of a temperance re
quirement, which was to be shown in 
their daily life, if'they wished to se
cure such advancements. This re
quirement, however, (embodied in the 
principles of the order) and made ef
fective largely by the influence of the 
members from Harmony Division- had 
to he recognized and complied with, 
and eternity alone will reveal all the 
good that was quietjy done to those 
men in that way, and in those times.

Nov* Scotian Who Has Tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Found Them Good 
Recommends Them to All Who 
Suffer From Kidney Ills.
Whitney Pier, Sydney, N.S., March 5. 

—(Special.) — “Indeed I did find 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills beneficial, so I 
recommend them- as the best on the 
market”

This whole-hearted tribute domes 
from the lips of Mr. Stephen McLean, 
who resides at 1424 Victoria Road, 
this city. He is just one more of the 
thousands of Canadians who have 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills for- their 
kidney ills and found them good.

"Any sufferers who want to re
cuperate their original health I would 
recommend them to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills,” Mr. McLean states further.

There is no disease so common in 
Canada as kidney disease. The kidneys 
are the scavengers of the body. Their 
work is to strain all the impurities 
out of the blood. It is easy to see how 
neglecting them may be the cause of 
serious Illness. Rheumatism, dropsy, 
urinary troubles, diabetes" and heart 
disease are some of

jus for Headache, 
i.iutum. Neuritis, ]
!ady tin boxes of 12 ta 
. u the trade mark (rrg 
icldester of Sallcylioacid. 
.c-ure, to aselet the publl 
, stamped with their ten

4 sticks to the lb. Anchor year pipe to a good smoke.
mar2,5

means this, that Canada can produce 
honest men whereas Newfoundland 
cannot Such an asgfertion as-thatje a 
serious reflection on our clergymen 
and the moral leaders of this country, 
who for the past four hundred and 
twenty three years have been teaching 
that one of the essentials of good liv
ing is honesty. If that statement is 
true then our clergymen have been fail

ures from way back. I do not believe 
that statement. I think our people are 
as honest as are to be found'anywhere 
in the world. There are directors and 
directors, but the vast majority of our 
country-mep and women can compare 
favorably with those of any part of the 
world. I say that we have men and wo
men here in whose care the people of 
this country could entrust their last 
cent and could sleep peacefully, as
sured that when they awoke in the 
morning their money would still be 
theirs.

I do not know that I would favor a 
state bank for I have heard of such 
a thing as an influential politician put
ting a relation of his into a position 
for which that relation was unfit. Slich j 
things have cccured and it is possible ! 
that it might occur again. It is pos
sible some streng politician might use ! 
his influence to put a supporter of his ! 
into a position for which he was whol-1 
ly unqualified. Nevertheless I think j 
we should have a local bank, one ' 
whose deposits should be solely used 
in the business of the country, one 
which should use its resources for the 
development of our industries, mines, 
timberlands, etc. Let every cent of 
Newfoundland money be used to build 
up Newfoundland and see how soon 
there would be employment for a,ll our 
people and there would be no reason

Mr. Garberry was born and brought 
up in St. John’s. After leaving school 
he worked as as boy on the Reid Nfld. 
Railway trains. His greatest attrac
tion, however, was mechanical and 
electrical work, of which he got his 
first practical knowledge at Reid's 
mechancial department. At 24 years 
of age he went to Montreal 8nd took 
a course in practical electrical work, 
at which he spent nine years, and 
then returned to Newfoundland, where 
he worked for a while again at Reid’s. 
He is now, and has been for two 
years in the employ of Bowring Bros., 
installing and repairing the Delco

With the extension ^of the temper
ance sentiment in the district of 
.Trinity, sufficient to carry local op
tion; and with the passing of many 
of the older members, Harmony Di
vision went out of commission.
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the penalties 
; that follow neglecting the call of sick 
[ kidneys.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid- 
| ney Pills are not the remedy sick 
i kidneys are crying for.

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH, SALMON, CAPLIN,
COD TONGUES, SMELTS, HADDOCK, TURBOT,

, SMOKED CODFISH, HADDOCK, KIPPERS, Etc.
—ALSO,—

TINNED SALMON, COD TONGUES,
LOBSTERS, SARDINES.

We positively guarantee the quality of above, which is prepared so 
that every fish retains its full fresh flavor. Modern methods and scru
pulous care ensures you getting “the best there is in fish.”

A Bank of Newfoundland
i Editor Evening Telegram 
1 Dear Sir,—After my so long abstin

ence I am going to break my letter
writing fast, crave your indulgence, 
and ask you to permit me to occupy a 
little space in your paper. I want to 
write about a bank. Not a baby’s bank 
where you can get.the money out with 
the blade of a knife or a hair pin but 
a big bank in which real live people 
put money and draw cheques when 
they want tp get it out. That is the 
class o£ bank I want to write about I 
have, from time to time, read in the 
Daily News, and elsewhere about the 
people of this country not having-suf
ficient confidence in our business men 
and oth^r financial leader* to invest 
or deposit their money in a local bank 
for fear it would be-mauipulated, as 
the money in our other banks was 
manipulated, with the result of the 
Bank Crash' and all the misery that 
that disaster entailed. Boil that argu
ment down and it simply means this, 
that in this country of nearly two hun
dred and fifty thousand people we 
have not a sufficient number of men or 
women honest enough to run a bank, 
to be entrusted with the handling of 
other people’e money. Such a state
ment is, in my opinion a malicious 
libel on our men and women. The same 
paper extols the Canadian Banks, of 
which we have four established here, 
and as they arc run by Canadians it

the valuable slate quarries of Brit
annia. They, however, sold their 
shares to the present owners. Though 
no one has lived in Ragged Rock Cove 
for many years past, it still belongs 
to the Carberry family. Mr. Carberry 
returned to St. John’s with a deepen
ed interest in Trinity, and he has 
taken with him a sheaf of copies of 
the baptismal and marriage certifi
cates of the old people, hs found in 
the well-kept records of St. Paul’s 
Church, from which certificates and 
other helps, he has been enabled to 
gain valuable information respecting 
the name, origin, and doings of the 
Carberry family during the last one 
hundred and fifty years. Come again 
Sir.

» * • « • • » *
Those of St. Paul’s congregation. 

Trinity, of sixty years ago, when old 
St. Paul’s was lighted by candle pow
er, will remefnber the fine brass can
dle holders, fitted with the pretty 
ground glass globes and shades. They 
gave way to the kerosene lamps, and 
when the old church was taken down, 
together, with several other things, 
the candle holders and shades disap
peared. One. however, has been 
found, polished, fitted, and placed on 
the wall of the vestry, to remind us 
of the lighting outfit of a generation 
ago. Together with this reminder of 
candle light; the four long-handled 
boxes that were used to collect the 
offerings at the same period, have
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For Prices, ’Phone

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
fhe Church’s Sacramental system; 
the human helps of temperance pled-

-thesesober life. At an early age I had ges and temperance societies- 
seen, at short range, the foolishness, have had their, good effects, and we 
and the blighting effects of drink in are wiser and better to-day collective- 
others; and though, thank God, it was .]y and individually, because of them, 
never a great temptation to me, I j This, of course, is only morality, 
threw in my lot with Harmony Di- ; And whilst morality alone is a poor 
vision, not only for any help it might j substitute for Christianity—there can 
bring to myself, but that I might be be no' Christianity worthy of the 
able to use its helps in efforts to help name, without such morality. I often

get letters from individuals thanking 
me for remarks and references made 
by me in my weekly items. I shall be 
moA' than glad to hear—either 
through the press or by private letter 
—from any one who still has cause to 
remember Harmony Division, and can 
certify to the good effects with which 
I have credited it.

* * • * •• * • 
Amongst the many good things that 

Trinity is noted for. is the number of 
Whiter holidays, unknown in other 
parts of the Island. In addition to 
Christmas Day, and New Year’s Day, 
there are St " Stephen’s Day, the

for the emigration from our shores of 
our young men and women. I am not 
sufficiently instructed to give the fig
ures in connection with such an in
stitution as a bank but my friend, the 
Honourable John Anderson, has them 
at his fingers ends and could show to 
a cent what the establishment of a 
bank would mean to this country. I 
am. in this letter, only attempting to 
answers the argument that this country 
has not enough honest men and wo
men in iit to form the directorate of a 
bank which would command the con
fidence of the people. I say we have 
and could name off hand a dozen men 
and women with whom the people 
would trust their last dollar. I would 
invest (If at the time I had any 
money) in such a bank and I would 
deposit (with the same proviso) my 
money in such a bank. We ought, to 
have The Bank of Newfoundland es
tablished here. It is a reflection on our 
clergymen, our business men and our
selves that we have to have Canadians 
to run our finances. If the Canadians 
have good banking laws let us copy 
them and improve on them where they 
are defective. Newfoundlanders are 
equals if not the superiprs of any men 
or women anywhere if they get the 
chance and opportunity. Let us give 
them the opportunity. The Banks of 
Newfoundland are famous the world 
over. Let the Bank Of Newfoundland 
be equally as famous. \

Yours sincerely,
GEO. W. B. AYRB.

March 4th, 1921.

Prince Albert 
Tobacco,

I still look back with pride and 
pleasure to its private .and public 
meetings, and I shall never be asham
ed to admit of my membership, and 
the share it had in moulding my life 
and character. Nor were the good in
fluences of its members confined to its 
own organization; for as other soci
eties came into existence, several of 
the men who had been trained in the 
principles of Harmony Division, be
came prominent members of those 
societies; and thus with a larger 
scope in them for their influence, 
they became a power for good, over a 
class^of young men from adjoining 
settlements, who could cot be in
duced to join a distinctive temperance 
society. Those young men, however, 
clamoured for the degree advance-

Don’t Suffer with 
Nervous Headaches
Simply rub your throbbing 

temple» with Mentholatum. 
There ie no eimilar relief quite 
a» cooling and soothing.

Just a» beneficial for burn», 
cut» or bruise».

"r IT A COUOfl THAT CARRIED HW 
» b mi A corrw they carried his off ►

DON’T DŒ!
mentholatum ' It Is unnecessary. We hafM 

the lives of hundreds of our, IJ 
townsmen and will save yourtj 
come to us -in time. Our “PM 
and “Creosote"’ Cough Mixture 
dom fail to give immediate «« 
manent relief. Use one bottHJ 
you will givè up the hack 
A cough if not stopped in 
stage often leads to consumption

Jt ell ChtmisUOpal Pet»La Grippe moUtal*
tion, and Ash Wednesday. All those 

i days have, of course, always been 
I holy days of the Church year—each 
with its special spiritual lesson, and 
with Its calf to duty in church; but 
the fact of their being pablie holidays 
is the result of local conditions.

Pneumonia and Cold» exhaust
the short period of their

more of the nerve tissue» of the
body than week» of hard work.

J. B. MITCHELL * SON, LTD. 
* 127 Water St, St Jeha’z.After them take Have two kinds of Cough 1™ 

PHOBÀÎONE which is sp< 
recommended for children ana 
persons. Price 35c.:

“CREOSOTE COUGH CCBP 
ly recommended' for Lung*" 
and deep-seated coughs, rn™ 
Postage 10c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD t SOS 
Wholesale & RotiU 

CHEMISTS and DBCGfilSD 
St John’s, Newfoindteit

WORK
you sleep1

Asaya-Neurall
E NEW REMEDY R

Nervous Exhaustion
Floral Tributes26th) is

The quality of Prince Albert To
bacco is widely recognized as unsur
passable tn merit.

We have 1,000 lbs. of this brand in 
stock which we offer to the trade.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

to the Departed,
which contain» Lecithin (,
centmted from egg»), the form Nothing so iiice as Flowers In time 

of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124.

of phosphates required for
repair'.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
WATER STREET.

X DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO. Brick’s Tasteless make 
eat. For sale at STAFF0» 
Price $1.20; postage 20cJ

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—dec»,tt Box 994, SL John’s.

Bv GENE BYRNES“REG’LAR FELLERS (Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Reg istered U. S. Patent Office)

1 THfcP.e&
FUNNY ABOUT THAT.1 
JUST A NOTHER- 
protecting weB. own'

( 1 SAW THC^S. 
FONNieST hWiNÂ X 

1 SAW A > 
CAT WITH SIX 
KITTENS lN FRONT 
OF x MNE-Ris GROCER/

V steee.! )

VIELL. »ONTCHA\ 
TVUNK THOSE. > 
KITTENS HOSTA
tasted a\*1fuu
UN»* site. Ficice»

. THEM .ÜP «4 HEP-

f AN* VMKDbVA >.
TrilNvJ SHE. SAW > 
A EXX£ COME ALONG 
AN’ SUE PICKED THE. 
KITTENS UP IN HCA. 
MOOTH Obte-ÀT A 

TIME AN" RAN IN 
Sthe STORE. WITH y MOUTH ?y

THEM

Ash Wednesday, the first day of 
Lent, as a holiday, had Its origin from 
a different cause. It dates baclrto the 
days of Rev. William Bwllock. When 
he was ready for church on hie first 
Ash Wednesday in the town, he no
ticed that all the business places of 
the town were open; so, putting on 
his surplice he visited every shop 
and office, and politely asked the

You are constipated, bilious, and 
what you need Is one or two Cascàr- 
ets to-night sure tor your liver and 
bowels. Then you will wake up won
dering what became of your ’ dizzi
ness, sick headache, bad cold, or up
set, gassy stomach. No griping—no 
Inconvenience. Children love Cascar- 
ets too. 10, 25, 60 cents.

o (ij |o {<j {o jo (tA|o |or|-> |y }o | j | j | j [j|o|

Mill

mm

Sealers 
take notice

/ ■ • • * -

For a good smoke ai 
the Sealfishery you 
Want a real, big, , 
well made, solid plug 
of tobacco. You’ll 
get it if you smoke
—a - - ' -  ■ ’

• ■. ■ ;

Anchor.
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g GET TRUE ASPIRIN so long been responsible for the pro 
dAtion of almanacs, eventually sold 
their rights to the Stationers' Com
pany, but In 1776 a bookseller called 
Carnan started to fight X? monopoly, 
and after a long battle, durfcsr which 
he spent, a good deal of time In 
prison, won Ms case.
' “Old Moore’s Almanac” was start
ed by Francis Moore at the end of 
the seventeenth century, and, under 
many different editors, has been 
going for more than two centuries. 
About the same date Jjmre was start
ed in France a publication called the 
"Almanach Royal," and of this the 
editor had the then novel Idea of 
inserting the names and birthdays of 
all the European royalties, together 
with the names of Ambassadors in the( 
various capitals.

TMs was the origin of the now 
celebrated "Almanach de Gotha.”

That famous American, Dr. Frank
lin, was responsible for a well-known 
almanac. It was published for about 
twenty-five years, and paid well.

CAPTAIN FEELS
Thrive on LIKE OLD SELF AGAIN‘ss you see name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

Aspirifl fit all. Nothing else is Aspirih,

ga&a&t Healthy children VU |||f 
do cvgry thin<£> Vgt/JÏL 
strenuously they play^lllS^ 
hard, and study hard, and they 
need nourishment and_a lot

1 'i ‘ A

of tt, and hot one of the pop
ular beverage slweets t^ieir

Quebec Man Says Tanlac Fixed 
Him Up After Everything 
Else Had Failed—Gains 10 
Pounds.

sit down and study or read for any 
length of time. I never knew what it 
was to get a good night’s sleep, and 
many nights I just had to walk the 
floor until I became exhausted.

"So many others were getting re
lief by taking Tanlac that I decided to 
try it, and it was certainly a wise 
move, for the medicine has rid me of 
all my troubles and built me up to 
where I feel like my old self again. 
Why, I have gained ten pounds in 
weight, and I'm certainly thankful 
to Tanlac for my good health for it 
fixed me up when everything else 
failed me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors; in Paradise, by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne; in /tipper Gullies, by Heber 
Andrews ; in Portland, by H. C. 
Haines ; in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue; in Marystown, by 
Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.; 
in Flat Islands.-^y William Samson ; 
in Janfestown, by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Fÿeake.

■,X THE VOW. '
I used to think it mattered, used to 

think I had to be
Forever at the business of acquiring 

wealth for me;
Then I gave myself to labor aqa 1 

bent my back to toil,
And to make myself the richer oft X 

burned the midnight oil,
Till one day a Uttle fellow seemed to 

look me through and through 
And he asked it making money was 

the only thing men do.

It was just a youngster’4 question, 
but it struck me like a-blow.

He had heard me talk my business 
and he’d seen me come and go, 

He had watched me night and 
mornin’, either happy or dismay
ed,

Elated or disgruntled by investments 
I had made,

And he'd come to the conclusion, I 
could see beyond a doubt.

That money was the only thing his 
daddy thought about

I know I choked a little as I took him 
on my knee

And I turned away a moment so a 
tear he wouldn’t see;

Then I hugged him somewhat tighter 
.that it was my wont to do,

And I told him, "More important than 
all else are you.

There’s a bigger thing than money 
and there is a fairer joy,

And It’s wrapped up in the future of 
a certain little boy.” z

I couldn’t quite explain it for he 
couldn’t understand,

But I know he caught the pressure 
of his daddy’s rugged hand.

And I know we both grew closer as I 
held him on my knee 

And tried to draw a picture of the 
man I hoped he’d be.

But what’s more, I’d learned a les
son—one that caused my eyes to 
swim.

And I vowed to God that evening that 
I’d spend more time with him.

unqualified endorsement of the medi
cine. Capt. Huerteau served for two 
years overseas as a Lieutenant I with 
the 25th battalion, and now holds the 
rank of Captain in the regular army. 
He is also completing his study of 
medicine at Laval University, of Que
bec.

,"I suffered so from indigestion," he 
said, "that I couldn’t eat a thing 
without distress. Why after every 
meal I was simply miserable. I had 
cpnstant pains in my stomach and 
back, and was so nervous I couldn'trequirements so*well as <^ood 

wk ' and well made cocoa. 
Pure and delicious. 1

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE
If. !|\ Walter Baker & GxLtd,
H , . I ESTABLISHED 1780 .
li'/V 'L~ MONTRESLCfflUaK. DobchbsterMass. *

Love and Marriage W.
In all books, pamphlets and sermons 

published recently on marriage and 
divorce there has been opd thing lack
ing and that is the fate and import
ance of LOVE as a prerequisite to a 
happy wedded life. It may be a delicate 
subject to discuss, but it is vital, and 
the fact should be impressed upon 
young people that without genuine 
love neither church, -state, priest, min
ister, name or station in life, marriage 
or divorce laws can bring true hap
piness. Love covers a multitude of 
short comings and makes life worth 
-living. Some folks may try to deny it, 
but it is a fact, nevertheless, that all 
normal human beings like to be loved 
and it is impossible to live a full life 
without it.

Continental Communists and some 
other people do not understand love 
and therefore they deny its existence. 
But that does not prove anything. 
Volumes have been written and mil
lions of speeches have been made 
about electricity, but few men know 
anything about it, and no man is able 
to tell us exactly jSJiat electricity Is. 
It Is so jrith love. "Love is the crown
ing grace of humanity,” said Petrarch, 
"the holiest right of the soul, the gold
en link which binds us to duty and 

principle that

MY COLLECTION.
w One hears some- 

Leggaf times of people 
Bkw] who are espec- 

■ti ially fond of jew- 
■ els and keep a 

Ef few about them 
EHF that they may 
P-i P * pour over them 

and be refreshed 
by their beauty. 

Bà. I have heard it 
;||S said that Henry 

KPgl Ward Beecher 
kept a handful of 

BpwB fire opals in his 
pocket, and could 

” I afford such 
et refreshment, they would be

burg, ridln’ in the rain."'
“And Mary kept all these things and 

pondered them in her heart.”
Don’t you love the word “pondered” 

there? Substitute weighed and see 
what would become of the beauty of 
that verse. (It ie, by the way, one of 
my favorite verses in all the Bible.)

My Collection of Coloç Words.
There are also certain words that 

express color that I love almost as if 
they were gems lit up with the color 
they stand for. Some of my favorites 
are:

Silver 
Russet 
Ruby 
Rose 

z Tawny 
Saffron 
Amber 
Lavender 

'Topaz
Say those words over to yourself 

and see. if you do not seem to be 
filled with a sense of beauty.

What the Old Shoe Clerk Said.
I suppose it is because words are, 

the medium of my business that I 
love them so. Aa old shod clerk told 
me once that the lines of a beautiful 
shoe were as beautiful to him as a 
beautiful woman.

The Romance
Stormof the Almanac

Vvsa »

Rubbers
Best in the 
World.

Some Quaint Superstitions and Pr
dictions.- -

OUT O’ ORDER Wonderful figures- are sometimes 
quoted of the circulations of works of 

i popular authors, while certain Sun
day papers print certificates showing 
that their sale is into the millions.

Yet it is safe to say that no other 
printed matter can compare in the 
matter of circulation with that oî the 
almanac’s which, year after year, are 
turned out in an ever-increasing var
iety of sizes, shapes, ancLj>ricqe.

The almanac is one of mankind’s 
oldest institutions. Even the origin 
of the word is doubtful, but it seems 
probable that it is one of the Yew (like 
“arsenal”) which have come to 
Western Europe direct from the

that time the number of feast days 
and saints’ days had so greatly in
creased that it would be impossible 
to have carried them ail in the mem
ory. -

In those days each psalter and 
breviary had a calendar at the be
ginning, in which were noted down 
the fasts and feasts of the church. 
One which belonged to King Athel- 
stan shows also the tables of the 
moon.

Unlucky Friday.
About the time of the Norman Con

quest almanacs had attained a very, 
advanced state, and there are still in j 
existence h^utiful specimens made 
in the Nethmands, in France, and in 
Italy. Some are exquisitely illuminat
ed, and ■ must have' been specially

in Each Pair.Double Wear
Special price on case 

prompt attention.

STOMACHSprepared so 
ds and scru- lots. Mail orders receivehe meantime, I have a less ex- 

t kind of a collection which I 
mes use to refresh my soul, 
hick I am sure many other 
possess the like of.

1er to a collection of beautiful 
have

Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 
and Gases ended with 

“Pape’s Diapepsin” F. SMALLWOODtruth, the redeeming 
chiefly reconciles the heart to lifé, and 
is prophetic of eternal good.” Millions 
of married people are living happily 
together and they all simply “fell in 
love” at one time whether they will 
admit it or not It comes like the 

! spring—the date is not to be reckoned 
: by the calendar. We wake in the morn
ing and recognize a change in. the 
world without, verdure on the trees, 
warmth in the sunshine and music in 
the air, and we say “spring has come.”

The fact of love cannot he denied, 
though the cynic may sneer and the 
materialist may scorn. /It is recogniz
ed by the Word of God, where the love 
existing between husband and wife is 
mentioned to Illustrate and explain 
the relationship between Christ and 
His Church. It is self-sacrificing and 
is stronger than death. It is not shown 
at the movies; it can neither be 
taught, learned or bought; It comes 
like the spring. There is a counterfeit, 
but that only proves the existence of. 
the genuine article. Where love- reigns 
all the troubles and tribulations of 
life can be met with courage and over
whelmed. Nothing can take its place, 
and without It anything may happen 
—even divorce, suicide or some other 
crime. These are frank statements on 
a delicate question, but the time ap
pears to be opportune when the im
portance of old-fashioned love as a 
prerequisite to marriage should be

The Home of Good Shoes,
218 and 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
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Fh Beautiful as Jewels.
It are certain phases which are 
I beautiful to me as a beautiful 
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hpl music.
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The moment you,,eat a tablet or two 
of Pape’s Riapepein all the lumps of 
Indigestion pain, the sourness, heart
burn and belching of gases, due to 
acidity, vanish—truly wonderful!

Millions of people know that it Is 
needless to he bothered with indiges
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered «tom- 
âéh. A few tablets of Pape’s Diap
epsin neutralize acidity and give re
lief at once—no waiting! Buy a box 
of Rape’s Diapepsin now! Don’t stay 
dyspeptic f Try to regulate your 
stomach so you can eat favorite 
foods without causing distress. The 
cost is so little. The benefits so 
great.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

Some people will 
not feel any answering 'vibration to 
all this enthusiasm. Anil yet I feel 
as if there wouJ£ be some-'Jppho would. 
Perhaps the vibration wilt even be so 
poignant that they will start a thought 
or a letter-wave back to me. Here’s 
hoping!

It seems definitely settled now that 
the new skirt is to be slightly longer 
and somewhat fuller. This is being 
emphasized by one Paris dispatch 
after another. EIGHT .ARE DEAD,

Eight airmen 
lately have been 
slain while rush
ing mail across 
the waste; to me 
such labors seem 
In vain; oh, why 
this everlasting 
haste? Eight men 
are dead and in 
their

,H TMAT CARRIED KM WfV 
M THtT CARRIES WW?»

Household Notes,N’T DIE! steak will improve it.
A small slice of onion gives the po

tato soup an interesting flavor.
Soups should always be served 

when cold meat is the main dish.
Put lots of butter on the children's 

bread; it is very nourishing.

We hare. A pinch of baking powder will hold 
the omelet from falling.

To heat milk properly it should be 
heated over boiling water.

Lemon juice added to the hamburg

graves, 
B young chaps cut 
Ot off before their 

prime, since some 
' official saphead

raves that maiirmust go in record 
time. The letters that the airmkn 
took, when stricken out of life by 
fate, would have been Just as good, 
gadzook, if they had been a fortnight 
late. The most of them were doubt
less duns, announcing retribution 
sore, unless indebted sons of guns 
coughed up at Johnson’s Gold Brick 
Store. A lot of price lists and the 
like composed the dead men's treasur
ed ipail; a comic strip of Pete and 
Mike, and blue sky promises of kale. 
I have a large and haunting hunch 
that makes one fact exceeding clear: 
There was no letter in the bunch that 
could not wait at least a year. Eight 
men are dead and gone to waste, 
their brave hearts stilled for ever
more, because of this indecent haste 
that fills the worlij with fur and gore. 
The old time methods were the stuff, 
and all this maudlin haste is bum; 
our letters travel fast enough—they 
always jolt ue when they come.

i in time. Our “Fkei* 
bte” Cough Mixtures _ 
, give immediate and 1 
|ef. Use one bottle, 
re up the hack buel 
,not stopped tn 
leads to consumption 
Inds of Cough 
DNE which is »P«9 
id for children and *

snded* tor LuugT"! 
lated coughs. Fnce
L extra.
i STAFFORD * SOfii 
iioiesale A Retail 
STS and DRUGGIST8»
ihn’s, Newfoundland.

Skin Torment?
FREE 

JWL. TRIAL 
JXsSSU BOTTLE

PARSONSevery householder of any standing 
possessed one. The number) of 
copyists was- very great, for when 

.printing was invented the outcry was 
bitter—that hundreds were deprived 
of their daily bread.

Iq those days Oxford was the 
principal centre tor the production of 
almanacs, and some very fine spec
imens of the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries havp been preserved.

The First English Almanac.
It was not until 1495 that the flçet 

printed English almanac appeared. 
One of these, found in Scotland, Is 
now In the Bodleian Library at Ox
ford. It is a tiny production of 
fifteen ‘ leaves and only twp Inches 
square.

It must have been about the be
ginning of the sixteenth century that 
almanac makers began to prophesy, 
but their prognostications were even 
more vague than those ventured upon 
by modern soothsayers.

Dr. bee’s famous almanac appear
ed in 1671. It contained that rhyme, 
so useful even to-day, beginning, 
"Thirty days hath September.”

Tables of interest- and other matter 
of use to the merchant appear first 
in the “Poor Richard” almanac, pub
lished in the days of Chàrles I. It 
was foljowed shortly by the first re
ligious almanac, a regular “Round- 
head” production, full of the) mofrt 
blood-curdling and melancholy pré
dictions. ;

Arrival of “Old Moore.”
The Universities, which . had for

When Choosing the Material 
for a washable Frock for the 
growing child—

jVIOTHER naturally thinks of 
the possibilities of the fabric 

shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that the fabric will not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lux is used 
for its cleansing.
Durability, xcharm of colour, quality of 
texture, the freshness of newness—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics washed 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—a bowj 
of warm water—and dainty hands 
can cleanse delightful fabrics 
in a delightfully easy manner. QgflgxS
The beautiful pure Lux of
flakes arc whisked into a 
creamy, bubbly lather in an 
instant. Gently squeeze 
this cleansing foam \
through «nd through the 
soiled

Oysters cannot be too fresh. They 
should be used the day they are open- Household Ammonia,

Medium and Large Bottles.DANDERINE
Fresh Supply “BLUE NOSE” BUTTER, 2 lb. 

Prints.
CRANBERRIES by the barrel and 90c. gallon. 
PITTED PLUMS, 25c. lb.
EVAPORATED* APRICOTS, 28c. lb. 
GRATED PINEAPPLE, 2’s, 35c.
TOMATO SAUCE, 8 oz. tins, 8c.; 90c. dozen. 
Large Bottle LIBBY’S SWEET RELISH, 2 oz. 

j;.r, 40c.; $4.50 dozen.
TOMATO CATSUP, 20c. bottle; $2.00 dozen. 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 20c. bottle; 

$2.00 dozen.
“VIROL”—For children and invalids.
“PURE GOLD” ICING SUGAR, 19c. package.

Tasteless make* 
sale at STAFFOB 

20c. *
Stops Hair Coming Out 

Thickens, Beautifies.
Y'BS, absolutely-free, a large 

-a- trial bottle of the wonderful skin 
discovery, D. D. D. Prescription. l*or 
a short time only we will send this gré
erons test free. Don’t delay, send today.

postage

INE BYRNES

D.D.D
Prescription
is a liquid nosh, a scientific com
pound of the powerful and costly element, 
chlorbntol. Skin specialists know the 
great value of this element heretofore 
need only as expertly mixed and handled 
by physicians. D. D. P. contains also 
the soothing oils of wintergreen and 
thymol. Bczema, psoriasis, bed leg, rihg- 
womvall skin diseases, mild or violent 
yield to the potent effect of D. D. D. It 
kills and throws off the disease germs 
that are deeply buried in the skin. It

Household Notes.
Always buy. the best dried fruits.
Waffles should be cooked 

slow fire.
There is no economy In Buying 

cheap eggs. :
Nutmeg adds a good flavor to a 

croquette mixture.
When fish are fried in deep fat they 

are much more criip.
Sirloin steak is good served sur

rounded. with fried, apples.
Flour that’ is browned while dry 

colors but does not thicken.
Sweetbreads are the most easily 

digested of all meat dishes.

over a

texture — then
nose in clean water 'y /
and hang to dry. '1 Lux / yf 
cannot harm a silken //fc
thread. It coaxes, rather v
than forces the dirt from 
the clothes.

Pocket* (two sises) may J
be obtained everywhere. h

BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.

FABRICS

FREE
Brad today for 1 A few cents buys "Danderine.” 

After ,-ji application of “Danderine” 
you c«n not find a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, more 
color and thickness.

will girt

Remember this* offer is li

6 Queen's RoadD. D. D. Company,
27 LyaH Street,

Dept T.B, Toronto, Ont
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY EVENING READ BY EVER'THE PEOPLES PAPER—
iBOn*o (I

cloudy 
inds, toosl temper 
sno«' or 1 

ipER &'T
. 41*Long Rubbers Government Railway Commission,Linseed Oil Meal,We’ll Frame Your

Pictures For the whole family

Walking conditions to
day and for a lot of oth
er days to come make it 
absolutely impossible to 
have warm and dry feet 
unless you are fitted out 
with Long Rubbers. Our 
large stocks of

RUBBER 

> FOOTWEAR
comprising Long Rub
bers suitable for every 
member of the family, 
at lowest city prices, are 
at your disposal.

Remember, our stocks 
are all “first quality”; 
no seconds or rejects. 
None but the best in 
stock.

May we help you to 
keep your feet dry?

Bring them/ to us—the Pictures you’ve 
been keeping* the Photos you received as- 
Xm:.3 presents, the Prints you’ve taken 
such care of because—“I’m going to get 
them framed as soon' as I can.”

We’ve a large quantity of beautiful 
Ilouldings in stock. Fumed and Black Oak,

NOTICE!
An Express Train will leave St. John’i 

1 p.re. Sunday, March 6th, for Port am 
Basques, taking local passengers. Dinini 

and Sleeping Cars attached.

Dull Gold, Enamel, all the latest designs, 
and now we’re through the rush season we 
can give your order prompt attention, r.nd 
you a feeling of satisfaction that you’ve 
really got those pictures framed at last.

/ Get our prices on Picture-framing.

OATS, Etc
To-day, ex “Canadian Sapper” and 

“Manola” :
Om Carload (500 bags) LINSEED OIL MEAL. 
One Carload (700*bags) WHITE OATS.
“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 

BUTTER—28 lb. boxes.
“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 

BUTTER—56 lb. boxes.
CRUSHED CORN—100 lb. bags, 
wr :LE CORN—100 lb. bags.

1). S. Picture & Portrait Co, 8th Inst,
the HousehGovernment Railway Commission.ST. JOHN’S :t3i inéludlng ! 

mo made -by 1 
one. 2 easy c« 
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ine, 1 sewing 
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5 room, 1 ha, 
it es. 1 gas st-: 
ichen range. 1 
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ichine, 17 ch 
rS), 1 large ai 
n chairs, smai 
ild), 1 small !

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
tutht The Shoe Men.

LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

J. J. ST. JOHN RAISINS!Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize........... .. . .60
TINNED BAKE APPLE............................................
TINNED RABBIT.....................................................
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for .. .. ..! 
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD ^ISH TONGUES............................................7i

i drawlAg rooj 
tawing room, J 
tensils, kitcheii 
poney coal, br 
small pillows] 
child's go-car] 
ead, spring, 
Spanish wool)] 
attresses, spij 
iring, 2 mattij 
iring and mat 
iring, 2 mattreJ 
iring, 2 mattre 

CASH O

Valencia, Four Crown Layers,Lowest Prices Now for ’PHONE 393,

Cleaned Currants, 
Sunlight Soap, 
Kirkman’s Borax Soap 
Rolled Oats,
Canadian Cheese,
Split Pease,
Pea Beans,
Rangoon Beans.

For Lowest PriceJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St. An old stove is wasteful, and no longer does 
its duty. It is false economy to keep it with coal 
so higti, more especially when we are offering 
sor-e of our brand new

W. A. MUNN, P. C. O’SEOBO&k
Board of Trade Building,Cooking Stoves andJUST ARRIVED

A Fresh Shipment of

Libby’s English Style - 
MUSTARD.

Put up in 8 oz. Jars.

AT ALL GROCERS.

AT DISCOUNT OF

25 per cent
GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Prelimin(ONE QUARTER OFF).

Now is the time to secure a real 
BARGAIN.

HARDY SHOVELS
IMPORTMADE IX SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

We offer prompt delivery, i.o.b., Liverpool. Get our prices.THONE 264,
Libby, McNeill & Libby, We have be 

ill the beau 
omiture of J 
)3 Gower a 
insists of co 
ntique Mah 
it. Sale wil 
i April. Inspj

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.merlS.lyr

JOHN CL0UST0NWe deal in all Securities listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange or the New York Curb on 

a élargirai basis or on The Ten Pay
ment Plan and are in position to 

give unexcelled service in the 
execution of buying and 

selling orders.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

140-2 Dnekwerlh Street, 
P. 0. Box 1243. ’Phe

feblO.eod.tf

Canadian National Railways!
FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.v .. ___ ;______
Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel

Dowden
A Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Board of Trade Bnllding, Water Street, 

novl,eod,tf St. John’s, NewfoundUii

Square and Round 
Point. Also,NOTICE ! Sharp Point ‘THE SWEETHEART OF THE CORN.

We have in stock a small quantity of Kellodf'*
Toasted Ccm Flakes.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

We have the only Lense Grinding Plant in New
foundland and are showing in our window the process 
of grinding lenses from the rough blank to the finished 
lense.

Why wait weeks for- your glasses when you can 
have them made by us, at the shortest notice. This 
plant is at your service. We can duplicate any lense 
you may require.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
eod.tf Jewellers and Opticians.

our roomi 
l Streets, o 
a.m„ a q 

î, consista 
liâtes, Gui

Garden Shovels
JOHN P. HAND & CO,

Phene 761. AgeRBook Now. Prices Right
Wholesale only

fW>th ind< ~ volume 
from 

occupies 
■king for < 
1 and spec

Furness line Harris & STORAGE !
We can offer Storage for the next 

months on any class or quantity of g00^’ 
A. ti. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,

St. John’s 
to Liverpool 

Feb. 16th 
Mar. 26th McBride’s Cove.\*~* ~T*t * • ». !.. «... I . . J4s. S. SACHEM .. .. .. Mar. 4th Mar. 12th A

These steamer, jure excellently fitted for cabin ..........
Passengers for Llyerpeol must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
. ________ _ WAXEN 8TBJEET EASX,

Titter and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

Advertise in the Evening Telegram feb22,tu,thA,tf
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